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“Assuredly not,” he replied with em
phases. "That could not b

the boom logs of the river drivers were now once more in good trim, we 
There are my good companion slipped and all decided to finish the journey that ev- 

too many sellers and buyers, and they all jbut-well. there was no accident, and ening. Again we put out upon the
have to go by supplv and demand. Oh, ; we reached Lakefield about 4 o’clock deep. It was a most delightful even 
no, there's no combine in this business.” | some little the worse of our unaccus- ing, the Mayflies were thick, fish

tomed effort. Here, another storm jumped, loons called and soon the 
being upon us, we decked our 
craft upside down, with our effects 
beneath and scurried fur the nearby 
hostelry.

NEW Church Hymn Booh 
for sale at the “Greeting's 

Office” in several Qualities and Styles.
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THE "Who provides the leaven when the 
produce reaches the city ?”

"The man who sells to the consumer, 
in otlur words, the storekeeper. He 
buys at current prices, figures upon a 
good profit, and sells at his own price. 
Even at that I do not think lie charges 
exorbitantly. In estimation his profit he 
has outrageous rent to reckon with and 
heavy expenses all round, which he must 
meet troni his margins. Eggs and but
ter fluctuate so, however' thaï there is a 
temptation to make them beai the brunt 
of his high expenses, which it would be 
more difficult to impose upon staple ar
ticles.”

Undoubtedly high rents and big expen
ses, which have to be considered, regu
late to a degree the price of butter and 
eggs, but many will not accent this as 
sufficient reason for the 5c and 10c differ
ences in producers’ pi ices. One thing is 
evident, however, and that is that the 
farmers' piice is the lowest it cun be.

Wm Silo.

went down. Darkness caught us 
close by Jackson’s Island and we had 
still the tortuous snag and stump 
fringed Emily Creek to navigate. En
tering the creek—horror of horrors ! 
—we struck a snag, just under the 
surface, and to me (1 was in the bowl 
it seemed as if we were in for a swim, 
and that in the dark ! The situation 
proved to be not so had as at first 
shock I had feared. We got off and 
with some work and the exercise of 
great patience we made the landing 
we sought, having gone a distance 
from ’Cavgeon we afterwards found 
to be fully eight miles. Once our 
feet struck land again that jov feeling 
rose within and we forgot fatigue.

•Some days thereafter, we met our 
pleasure, we spent fishing, always 
with luck, more generally bad luck.

Our knowledge of the district, sup
plemented by our ever-ready map, 
showed us a shorter route by which 
to return. We took it and 
down to Chemung (Biidgemouth), 
and livened our canoe and effects— 
there were some fish, too—into Pet- 
erboro’.

sun

After “seeing the town," stocking 
up with more baits and other lesser 
effects we had overlooked, we put our 
canoe on the water, and with renewed 
energy made for Young’s Point, keep
ing all the way just nicely out cf 
reach of another shower, which was 
working upon us from the southwest. 
Six o’clock found us at the Point, our 
canoe under cover, and ourselves 
properly ready for supper.

Having satisfied our inward selves, 
we again embarked, and after passing 
the lock, made up through Marsh 
Bay, then Clear Lake and around 
Sandy Point into Stony lake. We 
were searching for Kawartha Park 
Park and decided that we had miss-

№

every і iding who would do justice to their 
trust if sent to Toronto. During the 
present month political conventions are 
being held in view of the geneial elec
tion announced for December, and the 
farmers of Ontario will do well to push 
their claims for real farmer candidates.- 
Tor. Globe.

Not Sisters
New and rgain you see two women pass- 
mg down the street who look :ike cistern. 
I ou are astonished to learn that they are 
mother and daughter, and you realize that 
a woman at forty or forty-five ought to be 
■t her finest and fairest. Why Isn't it so?

The geneiai health of woman is sc in
timately associated with the iocal health 
of the essentially feminine organ, that 
there can be no red cheeks and round 
form where there is female weakness. Big Profits On Eggs and

'P Butter.Women who have suffered from 
this trouble have foundі prompt
relief and cure in the цеє of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, 
organa of womanhood.

TORONTO CONSUMERS LAST 
Week Paid Sets. More For Eggs And 10c 
More For butter Than The Farmers Re
ceived For Them.

The farmer’s responsibility in the in • 
creased cost of living has much been dis
cussed, and opinion is almost unanimous 
that the fault does not lie with the pro
ducer, unless it be that he does not pro
duce as much as he could, and thus cur
tails the supply. In the fixing of the 
prices that are paid bv city people the 
middleman has been blamed, and of those 

man who have given the matter serious 
thought, as thousands have of recent 
years, many have been inclined to re
lieve both the farmer and the storekeep
er of the responsibilisy and condemn the 
dealer for selfishly burdening the masses 
In a trip through the western part of 
Ontario last week I made inquires at sev
en points as to the price being paid the 
farmers for butter and eggs. The infor
mation received at Southampton, Paisley 
Walkerto, Palmerston, ListowJ, Strat- 

someone fotd and Woodstock, given by reliable 
authorities, showed that the prices to the 
producers varied scarcely at all in the 150 
miles of country represented. Eggs 

one were bringing 23 and 246 a dozen; butter 
from 24 to 26c a pound. The farmer 
sold his newest eggs at 24c and his best 
quality butter for 25c in the majority of 
the towns.

On the same days that these prices 
were being paid the farmer-Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday-Toronto 
chants were selling eggs lor prices rang
ing from 26c to 30c a dozen, and real 
fresh, guaranteed, just from the country 

one eggs were worth as high as 
42c. The quotations of the Wm. Davies 
Company were 26c, 28c and 30c, accord- 

money ing to age. The farmer received 24c for 
his best eggs, and Davies sold them for 
30c making a margin of 5c a dozen, div
ided between the middleman and the re
tail store. Davies’ prices for butter were 
27c, 28c. 29c, 32c and 35c, according to 
quality, the highest quality selling for 10 
c a pound more than the farmer received 
for it. This large profit also found its 
way into the pockets of the two parties 
who act between producer and consumer.

The retails in Walkerton, Listowe) and 
the places that were visited who bought 
direct from the farmers were making lc 
a dozen on eggs and lc a pound on butter 
and when questioned about it stated that 
they did not believe it was a fair profit, 
but aduiitted that it paid them to handle 
the stuff. A number of egg and butter

It gives vigor and vitality to the 
It clears the complexion, brightens the1

ed it in the dark, and were setting 
out for Burleigh, when, thank good 
ness (it was seven miles on to Bur
leigh). we spied a light and discover 
ed Kawartha Park. Being so early 
in the season, this summering place 

Where shall we holid v ? Yes, was not prepared for guests, but we 
Most urbanites, „mongst succeeded in negotiating for such 

them office men, have settled this accommodation as we could get in 
question for the current sc ison, and 
some—alas ! we are of that .umber— 
have already spent the holiday, tasted 
the full joys of anticipation and reali
zation of the same, and now are 
wrestling with renewed vigor gained 
from some days or weeks of living 
close to nature, admiring her works, 
breathing fresh air, and working up 
some semblance of muscle. That

eyes end reddens the cheeks.
No alcohol, or habit-forming drugs is contained in "Favorite Prescription.” 

k»^nL6,Ck WJman C°nsult Dr‘ Ріггсе ЬУ letter, free. Every etter i,
R“v-

k
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W . A Canoe Trip In the Kawartha 
Lakes.

f
ther from the untanned hide to the fin
ished shoe. So it is with the farmer. He 
cannot prosper unless he knows every 
phase of his business from plowing to 
thrashing. As the boot and shoe 
would not expect to buy intelligently 
from the wholesale dealer if he did not 
know everything about his goods, the 
farmer must not expect to be cheated if 
he is not awake to the full possibilités of 
the earth’s productiveness.

Everything the farmer raises from the 
land he raises to sell, if It is only to sell 
to himself, and he must find the best 
buyers. It may be that when he feeds 
his hay crop to his horses it would have 
paid him to sell part of it to 
else; he cannot always count himself the 
best buyer. Many farmers sell to the 
nearest market, and believe that, being 
the nea-est, it is better than a farther 
that offers probably a l’ttle more. They 
say tile cost of shipping their grain to 
the city is more than the difference in 
price. Do they know? Many of them 
do not give the matter the consideration 
and study it'warrants.

The farm who made so well out of his 
windfalls and .mils this fall must have 
known the market. He did not sdl to 
the buyers that his neighbors were deal
ing with; he evidently found abetter 
He had worked hard all year endeavor
ing to get the best value from the land 
for the price in time, labor and 
he was paying, but he realized that his 
business might fail it he did put forth 
equally great effort to sel1 well.

Who will say that farming is not truly 
a business, when it consists entirely of 
buying and selling? The farmers in ev
ery locality who have become rich through 
farming have been strictly keen busines 
men. Few successful farmers 
opportunities.

FARM TOPICS.
The Business of Farming.

where ?

the “annex.” On retiring we planned 
for an early plunge and an early start 
right after for Burleigh. The night 
was chill and the morning—5 o’clock 
—found us with teeth chattering and 
a wholesome dread of water. Two

—AsayaNeuralb*
THE NEW REMEDY TOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Nervous Exhaustion unchecked 
opens the door toNeuralgia, Head
ache, Insomnia, Digestive Dis
turbances, Mental Depression,and 
many serious organic diseases. 
Early treatment with “Asaya- 
Nburall” averts these. It feeds 
the nerves, induces sleep, im
proves the appetite and digestion, 
and restores buoyancy of spirits. 
A few doses convince. $1.50 per 
bottle. Obtain from the following

Andrew McGee, Beck Bey.
• W. S. R. Justaton. PenfieM.

Milne, Coetts A Co., St. George.

An Ontario apple-grower whose crop 
^ this fall was valued at $12,000 realized 

from his windfalls and culls enough to 
defray the year’s expenditure upon the 
orchard and carry forward a balance of 
$400 to the net results. The season has 
not been a particularly windy one, and 
the amount of his apples that did not 
qualify for packing was not considered 
unusual. Put the fact that the grower 
was able to dispose of the windfalls and 
culls so profitably, however, was a sur
prise to the neighborhood. The apple 
growers about him concluded that lie 
must have a great "business head.” Un
doubtedly he has.

The apple grower who achieved this 
success represented the type of progress
ive business man that is to be the future 
farmer of Canada. He does not look up 
on his vocation as anything but a busi
ness. It is true, he does not deal with 
the world over a counter, as the grocer, 
or the butcher, or the dry goods man; 
neither does lie s't in an office and 
wholesale goods to the trade; but his 
business is selling, just the same. The 
earth is the wholesale from which he 
buvs the gonds he offers for sale. Like 
the merchant, he must botli buy well 
and sell well if his business is to yield a 
profit.

The farmer can buy well on'y when he 
recognizes the most approved business 
methods of producing from the soil. This 
may require much study and reading,but 
like the merchant, he must be vigilant 
or get out of the business. The boot 
and shoe dealer is successful only when 
he has acquired a full knowledge of lea-

hours of prociastination, then out we 
got, dressed hurriedly, as became the 
temperature, and soon warmed our
selves with inward heat developed on I 
the paddle.

The trip to Burleigh proved longer 
than we had anticipated. Ten o’clock 
found us at the double locks, with an 
appetite that demanded relief before 
we made the portage. Off through 
Lovesick Lake we then struck with 
that distance-making rhythm of ourj 
paddles which by this time we had : 
learned so well.

t

some other office men might know 
the delights and benefits of a strenu
ous week canoeing on the Kawartha 
Lakes I propose to recount some 
points of interest in connection with 
a canoe trip recently made, starting 
from Peterboro’, passing up over the 
lift lock, through the Trent Canal, 
the various lakes, up to and beyond 
Bobcaygeon.

We went “light.” Just one 14-5

£

Montreal Prophet Hold on a 
Serious Charge

The scenery all along the route 
surpassed description; from Lovesick t-canoe, two paddles, and an extra, 

one, trolling and angling outfit, ‘grub’ Lake it increased in grandeur—one
to appreciate it must sail through

Blackstone Mass., Nov# 6.—Liboiret 
Trottier, formerly of Montreal, was in 
the District Court, charged with a statu
tory offence against Mary Chabot. The 
police state that Trottier claims to be 
prophet and he says he is organizing a 
new religion. A part of the discipline of 
the prophet was to parade his followers 
in the garbs they wore at the time of tneir 
birth, and there were other acts that 

not recognized as proper in polite so- 
ciet>’e The prosecution was not ready to 
proceed with the case after the court had 
ordered a plea of not guilty, and at the 
request of state officers Robert E. Molt 
and Deputy Sheriff Nugent, the case 
continued until Tuesday. Trottier is 
wanted for the alleged abuse of several 
girls. He is said to have cast a spell 
over large numbers of young women.

enough for one meal, and what few 
clothes we thought might be needful 
should we meet with accident or un-

Lovesick. Being in strange waters, 
we made effective use of a map secur
ed from the Department of the In
terior, and which proved to be very 
accurate and of great assistance, sav
ing us many miles through showing 
us the most direct route.

mer-

toward weather. We had seven days 
for the trip. The Coronation holi 
day made one extra—a day of grace.

An early start was planned, but ex
periencing a new sense of freedom, 
having laid aside all cares the night 
before, it proved a drowsy morning, 
and 10 o’clock found us only in our 
canoe read) to leave the wharf at 
Rye s boathouse below the city of 
Peterboro’. Fresh and eager, little 
realizing what was ahead t)( us in the 
65 or 70 mile paddle, we soon passed 
the first two locks, making the neces
sary portages, which bv to the way 
we manoeuvred in a manner, clumsy 
and exhausting, until later getting on 
to the “knack.”

Beyond the second we spied the 
Bessie Butler, bound for a trip over 
the Lift Lock. We made friends witn 
her at once, taking a tow for some 
hundred yards, and, joys of joys ! we 
sailed over that 65 foot lift without 
other effort than holding on and draw
ing breath.

The lift.lock safely passed, we soon 
forgot to reckon distance, having in 
reserve the energy which we had fully 
anticipated expending on that terrible 
portage, the lift lock. A passing show
er got us just at the bridge at Nassau.
A few minutes and we were on our 
way again, knowing that friends in the 
nearby city were thinking jf the 
drenching we must have got from the 
heavy showers we could see off to 
the northwest, catching the city, but 
giving us merely the fringe.

Locks, five of them in succession, 
were negotiated—by the land route !
Little of moment happened save that ! thought some four miles up on Stur- 
at one of them we paused for lunch, і geon Lake) seemed so near, and we

a

Two o’clock that day found us 
through Lovesick, passed Deer Bay 
and on ths bridge at Buckhorn, the 
lock negotiated, “we ’.uns” seeing the 
sights and refreshing ourselves, as 
well we might, for the eighteen-mile 
pull on to Bobcaygeon, which we had 
in view for night. Shortly we were 
on our way again, and the wind oeing 
in our hacks, an umbrella was hoisted 
and made fast; this assisted us to i lip 
off some miles in record time. By 5 
o’clock we had passed the floating we 
bridge at Gannon’s Narrows, and at 
5.20 we had rounded Jacob’s Island 
and could see what we took for the 
Point at Babcoygeon in the distance. 
At the sight we were spurred to re
newed effort. Our craft fairly tore 
over the water of Pigeon Lake. But 
what a long time it took to make 
that Point ! It was probably six 
miles or more; it looked but the half 
of it. In due time we struck the big 
“Bob” River, paddled up its shimm
ering surface in the glare of the low
ering son, which all day was getting 
in its work—it making sorry creat
ures of us, as we discovered on taking 
stock in the mirror at the summer 
hotel.

What a tremendous supper we did 
eat ! Notwithstanding, it seemed to 
have no effort whatever as filler.

It was now 8 o’clock. Our desti-

are

was

were ever

The Farmers’Opportunity. Sir Max Is in Gigantic Power 
Deal.The farmers of Ontario have not a fair 

representation in the Legislature. The
overSix (Montreal Star)

A few days ago The Star hinted at a 
new big power deal.

It is not secret now that engineers 
ployed by Sir Max Aitken are figuring 
on what will be ttie biggest water 
proposition in Canada.

The Star is not at liberty to give the 
full details at its disposal, but it can be 
stated that the engineers have a plan 
now, that if consummated, wit eventu
ally develop over 1,000,060 horse-po

The initial plan, however, is to devel
op 500,000 horse-power at a cost of some 
thing like $50,000,000.

rnral part of the Province, claiming 
sixty per cent, of the population, have in 
the past been sending lawyers and 
fessional men from their towns to be their
towns to be their mouth pieces, and the] dealers to whom I have been referri 
result has been disastrous to the farming 
interests. More farmers are needed in

pro
em-

minutes is all the 
time required for
brewing' Red Rose Tea; 
and the result is a 
beverag'e of matchless 
flavor and satisfying' 
streng'th. The verdict of 
your family will be that

ng as
middlemen were also asked tlieir view of 
the matter.

power

the Parliament of Ontario-real, practical 
farmers, with hardened hands and

"There is undoubtedly a bic difference 
in the price we pay the farmers for eggs 
and for butter and the price the city peo
ple pav for the same things, but it is 
ilv accounted for,” Mr. Richard M. Plav-

SUIl-
burnt brows, to see that there is more 
legislation in theirinterests. Parliament

eas-
should be composed of m-11 in all walks 
oflife,-professional men, merchants, far 
mers and laboring men-and the farmers 
should demand a fair place among these. !

The contention that farmers are not і 
sufficiently educated or able to look after 
the cause of agriculture in the Legislature і 
and that lawyers and the townsmen

wer.

I e.-, Manager of the Walkerton Egg & 
Dairy Company, which is a branch of 
Gunns, Toronto, stated.

1

We dealers 
certainly do not make any large profits, 
for both eggs and butter reach Toronto 
only two or three cents higher then we 
buy them for. The price is raised after

It is stated that interestsidentified with 
the Montreal Power Company

96
are con

nected with the proposition, and if the 
plans mature, the MontrealIRepRo.se

I TEA'@iteS'
1PoweJ Co., 

will dispose of the power on the Island of 
Montreal in the same manner it now dis
tributes power from the Shawingan Com

can
much better get the farmers what they 
want, is as ridiculous as it is inconsistent 
There are able, wide awake farmers in trust in Toronto ?”

nation with friends in the country (wearrival in the city.”
“Is there an egg combine ora butter 

I ventured.10 pany.
1

1 1___

J
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t
her special interest. She is an authoriz
ed visitor under the Home Office to the 
female convict prison at Aylesbury- She 
b.Iks with and encourages the women 
prisoners, and on their release she makes 
every effort to help them and start afresh.

Lady Henry Somerset, the Duchess of 
Bedford's elder sister, tries to help the 
inebriate women of Great Britain. She 
has established an industrial farm colony 
for them at Duxhurst and lives there her 
eelf in the midst of her protegees, doing 
all she can to help th.m to regain con
trol over tbemselve.

Professional Cards

Henry S. Taylor,
Ï M. B. C, M. 

Physician and Surgeon,
ST. GEORGE. N. B.

Г

a IYOU’LL LIKE 
THE FLAVOR.

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician and Surgeon.

Eyes tested for errors in 
Refraction

Ardent tee-lover though you may be— 
you have yet to leern a deeper enjoy
ment ef your fsvortte refreshment I 
The one quality above all others which 
has endeared tea to your taste has been 
multiplied. Flavor has been develop
ed to a truer fullness, richer smooth
ness.
You’ll learn how very, •Very much this 
means to you In real tea-joy when you 
sip your first cup ef King Cole Tea. 
Your only regret will be that the expen
sive study of flavor-blending which re
sulted In King Cole Tea wasat started 
sooner.

4
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Peer’s Son a Super.
I

! With poor teeth or the teeth absent 
mastication cannot properly take 

place and the Stomach is lorced 
to do the work intended for 

the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

Leading physiologists now declare it 
their belief that this causes not only 
gastriculcus but such serious growths as 
cancers.

Yet another link lias been forged bej 
tween the Gaiety Theatre and the peer
age, not, as so often before, by an act
ress fof the Gaiety chorus to enter the 
peerage, but by a peer's son joining the 
ranks of the Gaiety chorus--as a super.

“The Gaiety Theatre is the best dub 
in London. Sutÿi is the opinion of Vis
count Dangan, eldest sou of Earl Cowley 
who joined the chorus of Peggy about a 
fortnight ago, and is appearing at every 
performance.

He told the Daily Mirror recently, that 
he would not give up his engagement 
with George Edwards if he had ,£10,000 
a year and that, though he is entirely de
pendent on his salarv at the theatre, he 
conld not think of a happier and more 
congenial wlv of earning a living.

“For two years I have been anxious to 
go on the stage. ” he said. “My people 
lefused permission but I could not resist

Harrin-an, the candidate of the Socialist 
partv, who is a clever lawyer and one of 

the counsel in the McNamara case.
They each claim they will receive 

majority of the new vote, but Harrima^ 
claims that the majority of those regis
tering are wives and connections of the 

і working men and w.ll vote for him, it 
і would seem he m«.v be right. The fight 
will be between him and Alexander and 
he has a good chance of winning.

The great McNamara case trial prog
resses slowly; it is so far a fight to 
a jury. Two panels have been already 
exhausted and more will be required. 
Soon the fight will become close and 
deadly: it will l>e exciting and intent 
and the issue is very doubtfalx

LORD’S COVE
DR. E. M. WILSON

DENTIST

Word was received lie-eyesterday of the 
deatti of Herbal Martin, who 

tive of this placer but moved to Lubec. 
Death was caused by shooting accident 
at that place.

Mrs. Chas. Stuart is ill at her home I
here.

Mrs. M. C. Stuart was the guest of 
Mrs. Henry Leonard Thursday last.

Mis. Burpee Morang spent Thursday 
with Mrs. Li scorn b Hartford.

An ice cream sale was held in the old . 
church on Wednesday last and was well ’ 
attended.

Mrs. Bart. Woring of this place is 

ported in very ill health.
Mrs. K. Pendleton calle-Ion Mrs. Wm 

Richardson Thursday.
All are glad to know that Miss Georgie 

Pendleton of this place wuO lias been re
ceiving treatment at the Chip man hos
pital is improving in health.

The old Church building is undergo
ing repairs, Mr. Mcpbail is doing the 
work.

Mrs. Oliver Adams who is receiving 
medical treatment at Luhec is recovering 
and is expected home this week.

Jennie Lambert still continues ill.

<
was a na-

a
at St. George (in new office which is 
fitted with every convenience) the last 

two weeks of every month.
Office Hours lO a. 111. to Л p. ш.

Daring office hours teeth extracted 
without pain 2Лс.

After hours and Sundays, ôOc.

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 12/.

secure

George F. Meating 
Custom Tailor

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

St. George

the temptation any longer. Now that I 
have got on I int-nd to keep on, and, in 
coarse of iime. I hope to do much better 
than t am doing now.”

Viscount Dangan is a handsome young 
giant, six feet, three inches in height, a 
slim built athlete not yet 21 years rf age. 
He has had stage fever since he was nine 
years of age and made his first appear 
ance at Saint Vinrent’s School, Ж East
bourne, when he was barely fonrteen.

He played the part of Sir Henry Lewis 
in Billy *s Little Love. Affair, and?’. the 
School Magazine, criticisingthe perform - 

. said: “If the critic most bq candid 
he would say that the parts might have 
been more evenly divided, bat L^rdÎD 
gan and Wigginl, who-ibor^ tb^bAht of 

the greater part o[the^perfonziance were 
than equaf .to j^^occasion.-rDaily

N. MARKS MILLS L L: B:

Barrister at Law, 
St. 8tephex, n. b.

\Y. S. R. JUS f A SON 
General Dealer 
Peunfield, N. B.

DIPPER HARBOR WEST.
Mr. чп<і Mrs. Bernanl Rovle returned 

to their home, in St. John Monday 
ing after spending the summer months 
here.

Scht. Emerald, Capt. Doncett was in 
the harbor Thursday and left Tuesday 
for Digbv.

The tug Kenton and Lily arrived Sat 
urdav with the dredge Kela and mnd

Have your Watch^ 
Repaired here in 1 

St. George by
N. В t

і

Rooms over Milne, Coutts & Co.’s .store'

Pûeo. C. McCallumance
scows to assist the dredge Asp in dredg

es- Jas. Lambert visited friends at ing ^ the ’
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

\an-
the Creek recently.. Eddie Doncett, Carl Small and Leon 

Mrs. Calista Lord visited Mrs. Jennie Mu0re spenl Slradav uith Capt Harkin5_ 
Smith recently. Engineer Bennett of St. John was here 

Mrs. Carl Gardner is reported on the Monday and appointed 
sick list.

The Savor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
Ь 1 and 2 pomd tin

more
Wm. Harkins

-
Mirror.

inspector on the dredge Keta.
Mr5. Thomas Barker called on friends 

in Stuart Town on Saturday.
Misses Kathleen and Greta Boyle BEAVER HARBOR For Salespent Sunday evening with Mrs. Patrick

Mr. and Mrs. Morrow of SI. Martins 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Ma- 
whinney.

Mrs. Dan Thompson went to St. John 
by train Thursday returning Satnrdav.

Howard Trynor of FennSeld spent 
last week with friends' here.

Exte-sive repairs are being mâ le on 
the^mthuildings of the lighthonsq, the 
work is being done by James Harvie and 
Elias Bates.

Postmaster Geo. Best drove to St. 
George Saturday.

T. R. Kent spent Tuesday here fixing 
the well-pump of Beaver Harbor Trading

Mrs. Phylena Stuart and Mrs. Orinda Murray
Farm containing 100 acres. Plentv of 

Wood, Good Water and Buildings, terms 
reasonable. Apply to

Lambert spent Saturday in Eastport. Mrs. Ed. Clarke returned to her home 
Miss Blance Hooper returned home on ( here after spcnding a few weeks jn gt 

Saturday from Northern Harbor where John.

- - *-»*

David Olivershe has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Schr. Restless, Capt. Contenu of Yar- 
niooth was in the harbor for shelter on 
Tuesday night.

John Snider ol Maces Bav is digging a 
well for Capt. Harkins.

Mrs. Robert Thompson and daughter 
Mam! of Chanc- Harher spent Tuesday 
evening with Mrs. Eel. Thompson.

Wm. Newman is «siting his sister Mrs 
John Kane.

Manor Road. St. George, N. B.Well Eaton.
. Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Chambers called 
on friends here recently.

Belgium is one of the smallest coant- 
ries in regard to area, containing only 
11*373 square miles, bnt it stands to-day 
the fifth of all nations of the world in re
gard to commerce and industries and is 
the most densely settled in Europe, 
taining 7,317,361 inhabitants. It is al
so on- of the richest countries per cap.ta 
and second to none in enterprise 
general improvement in the foreign 

i trade of Belgium continued during 1910. 
The imports for home consumption, 
cording to Belgium’s statistics, amounted 
to 5823,138,414 and the exports of do
mestic products, <653.635.676. compare-1 
with <714,933,059 and <542,276,592, re
spectively the previous ye r. The cus
toms dutiescollected amounted in 1910 to 
512.999,689 against 511,771.169 in 1909.

never ІВ balb
Women to Front in Los Angeles
All Politicians Now Seel Their Support. 

Los Angeles. Oct. 28—As I wrote you СОІ1-
Saturday from a weeks visit in St. John, neral services were conducted on Sunday 

G. XV. McKay made a business trip to afternoon by Rev. Mr. Spenctr.
Court Seaside C. O. F. of which de- 

Schr. GazeFe landed 55 tons of coal ceased was a member marched to the 
foer Beaver Harbor Trading Co. on Tues- ‘ chnrch and bad their service. Pall-baar-

ers Basil and Allen Panl, XYayman Eld- 
Schr. Blnenose, Capt. McNamara. \ ridge and Melbourne Bates.

Parrsborough has been in the Harbor 
several days awaiting favorable winds.

On Saturday Oct. 28th occurred the 
deatn of Robert Stuart aged 34 years, j 
Deceased had been a cripple for seven 
years. Abontthat long ago he was work
ing in the lumber woods when an acci- j 
dent happened, the rolling logs passing 
over his lower limbs and bending them 
against his body. He was brought home 
and has since only been from bis bed 
when taken ont in an invalid’s chair.
Daring this time he has suffered intense 
pain, but bore it all witn a Christian
patience.

»
He leaves to monrn an aged mother 

who tenderly cared for him, one brother 
Peter, and one sister Mrs. I. Stuart of 
Woodstock.

Deceased was a member of the Episco
pal church and from that church the fu- і

Iin-mv last there was great rejoicing 
among the women who fought so hard 
for the

Co.
St. John last week.women’s suffrage amendment Time and Effort Given to Hslp

Trose In Mesd.
TheW. H. Farnham spent Sunday here, in 

the afternoon he visited the Sunday- 
school at Blacks Harbor. ,

day.
Mrs. Archie Harvie spent a few hoars 

of Saturday in St. George.
Some of the good people of Pcnnfield 

called at the Parsonage on Thursday ev
ening and gave Mr. and Mrs. ilrow~ a 
surprise.

when after some days of anxiety and
even a seeming certainty of defeat, it was 
found they were victorious bv a good . London, Nov. 5. More British peer

esses are emulating Qneen Mary’s ex-
ac-

majority.
They immediately began to register amp,e and ,,evotin" themselves to phil- 

for the primary election for mayor which antbrcPic work- Titled ladies are spe-
cidizing in charitable work.takes place next we k. They are regis

tering in Los Angeles ov the thousands: 
some davs ago the registering officers tion of ,ubercalosis her specialty. She is

president of the XV’omen’s National 
Health Association of Ireland and editor

Lady Aberdeen has made the preven-

Mrs. Geo. Hatton has been seriously 
ill, but at last report she was improving.

Mr. and‘Mrs. Loran Kinney have gone 
to Boston for the winter.

Schr. Forest Maid, Cap:. Halt left on 
Tuesday for Centreville, N. S. where she 
will load with fish heads for Yinal Hav-

returned over seven thousand and prob
ably now more than ten thousand have 
registered. of its journal, which aims at spreading

The candidates for the mayoralty are ! knowledge of hygiene. The journal is
! named Slainte, Gaelic for “good health’

a
: There has been a pleasing sequel to a 

romantic marriage which took place re
cently in Buckie, Banffsh're, Scotland. 
There a prosperous laborer fell in love 
with a friendless orphan girl who was in 
the direst poverty, and receiving help 
from the parish. He managed to secure 
an introduction to her. she returned his 
affection, and lately the young man mar- . 
rted his charming pauper sweetheart. 
Now it has just transpired that the pret
ty young wife is heir to a fortune of over 
<3,000.

now turning their attention to the new
element in politics and seeking the votes ^^orts are a^so being made bv the asso- 
of the women; some have addressed j ciaton to lessen infant mortalitv anti “>

en.
teach the first principles of health in the 
schools.

meetings of women voters.
The three prominent candidates are 

-the present Mavor Alexander, who is 
backed by the Good Government League: 
Mushet, formerly city auditor, who made 
a good record while in office and has the 
confidence of the business men and who 
is making a vigorous campaign, and Mr.

Schr. Venus, Capt. Snow was here 
last week with a cargo of apples which 
were readily dispose! of. When dis
charged the schooner was taken to Camp- 
obello where she has been engaged by 
Capt. Mariner Calder for use dm ing had
dock fishing.

Miss Millie Wright returned home on I

Th-f Duchess of Sutherland each year
gives an ultra fashionable garden party 
in the grounds of Stafford House and
he»e are sold Scotch tweeds and other 
fabrics from the Highlands.

Adeline, Duchness of Bedford, has 
made the assistance af women prisoners іІ t —

Guns & Ammunition! BOAT 8 HOUSE
MATERIALS

1SLEDS and SKATES
FINE LINE! BEST GOODS!

CHERRY, EASTPORT
Largest і inpf Bl,y flom Us ail<1bine. Save Expressage. BUILDING

Cherry’s, Eastport, Me. Look Us Over Before Buying
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Professional Advertising
The physician has a sign on his 

daw. That is an advertisement te 
the paseer-hy. Comparatively few 
people see the sign however.

Why net carry yeur sign Into all 
the best hemes In town ? You 

do so by a Classified Want Ad. 
and eritheut toes of professional 
dignity too. y

These Cool Nights 

Remind
---------- *-♦——

us that it is time to 
put on Heavy Un

derwear. We have Fleeced Ld. 
shirts and drawers, 35, 50 & 00 
cents per garment! Unshrink
able Wool Underwear 75, 90 & 
$1.00 per garment. Stanfield’s 
heavy unshrinkable underwear 
$1.25 per garment. Men’s lieavj; 
all w ool sw eaters, 1.50 to $2.50. 
Men’s and Boy’s coat sweaters 

- from 75 cents to $2 50 each.

Connors Bros. Ltd
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

j newstxiper which with some reduction in 
I the output, resulting in a substantial re- 
! (luction in stocks. The month’s produc- 
I tion was 97,299 tons, a decrease of 1,023 
tons; the shopmen's were 102,128 tons,

I an increase of 10,513 tons. The decrease 

in stocks was 5,466 tons. The slocks at 
the end of the month were 49,120 tons 
against 54,586 tons at the end of August 
mil 48,846 tons at the end of September, 
1910. The September, 1911, returns 
■overed forty-nine companies, whereas 
hose for August included fifty concerns. 

The stocks on. hand of other grades of pa
per as a iule showed moderate decreases.

Lightning Burns Woman
Through Corset Steels.

be revised before another general elec
tion for Ціе ‘regularities’ connected, with 
the last election were nothing short of 
scandalous.’ It is mentioned as an in
teresting fact that since Maine became a 
state it has had only four special sessions 
of its legislature. The last called was at 
the opening of the civil war in 1861. Ap
parently Governor Plaistead’s idea at the 
present time is that the body of the elec
torate not having done anything to am- 
mend and rectify the liquor conditions of 
the State and Legislature must now do 
it.-St. John Globe.

TH K ORANITE TOWN 
CJREETINGS 

ST. GEORGE. Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs Office

N. B. Laporte, Ind., Nov 4. Queer freaks 
of lightning are reported near LaCrosse, 
this country, where during a heavy elec
trical storm a bolt descended upon the 
home of Mrs. John Goppert and cut 
many weird didos. The lightning burn
ed a blister on the leg of a little girl, set 
fire to Mrs. Goppert’s dress and burned 
her skin to blisters under each steel stay 
of her corset. It rippe 1 the roof off a 
portion of the house, and tore the sink 
loose,from its fastenings.

Mrs. Goppert was sitting by the sink 
peeling potatoes when the shock came. 
The family were all in the house at the 
time, they heard the report and saw a 
large ball of fire passing through the 
kitchen. Mrs. Goppert was not stunned 
by the shock, neither was the little girl.

They all run out of doors, however, 
and one of the children, noticieg its 
mother’s dress burning in the back 
quickly got a bucket ot water and dash
ed it upon her. Beneath every corset stay 
Mrs. Goppert’s skin was burned to a, 
blister. How she escaped instant death 
seems nothing short of a miracle. The 
house was considerably damaged.

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS
J. w. CORKKLIi,

-SUBSCRIPTION TERMS- 
$1.00 per year, when paid 
in advance 7âe ; to the 
United States SOc. extra tor 
postage.
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able In advance and will he 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged for.

Editor

All subscriptions

ÎSHINGLESÎTHE EASE WITH WHICH any sort 
of religious fakir can gather around him 
or her a body; of apparently sane men and 
women is one of those phases of liu-nan 
nature which apparently have not chan
ged in the past fifteen centuries or more 
The leaders of the crowd- which took to 
themselves the blasphemous title of 

‘The Holy Ghost and Us’’ are ill jail, 
except, of course, those who died at sea. 
The one regret is that thev were not 
jailed before they went to sea. In many 
cases of these so called religious com
munities, sensualitv is the cause of the 
information of the sect. Some woman 
or man propounds some new creed, calls 
him or herself by a sacred or profound 
name, and then collects the dupes. The 
awakening of the dupes comes after their 
money is gone and the leaders need 
other geese to be plncked.-Tor. Globe.

Would Turn the Sahara Into a 
Sea.Remittances should be made by Postal 

Note or Registered Letter.
Advertising Rates—One inch, first in

sertion 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c a line; transient want adv. 25c. tor 
one insertion. 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ail- 
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly , 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

GrKFTINGS lias a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant, and turns out work with 
neatness and despatch.

European Climate Might Suffer or 
Earth’s Equilibrium be Changed 

Paris, Oct. 30—A sensation has been 
caused in Paris by the proposal made by 
Prof. Etchegoyen, a distinguished scien
tist, who declares that France should 
lose no time in converting the Sahara 
Desert into an inland sea. The plan has 
been suggested before, but never in so 
detailed and convincing a manner.

Prof Etchegoyen, points out that 
about a quarter of the whole desert is be
low the sea level and that a canal to the 
north coast of Africa some fifty miles 
long, which would not present any great 
difficulties, is all that is required to create 

sea about half the size of the Mediterr-

«».

During September and 
October we will make 
Special Prices on Ced
ar Shingles, in order 
to close out Our Stock

St. George Pulp & Paper Co.

І
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Cities’ Population. Gold for Jewellers
\

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa. Nov. 13. The population of 

cities, towns and villages have been made 
public by the census department, 
population of the principle places in the 
maritime provinces is as follows :

New Brunswick.
Woodstock 3,856.
St. Andrews 987 
St. George 1,629 
St. Stephen 2,836.
Milltown 1,804.
Hampton 554.
Sussex 1,906.
Bathurst 960 
Richibucto 612 
Chatham 4,662 
Newcastle 2,945 
Dalhonsie 1,650 
CampbelltoH 3,816 
St. John 42,499 
Andover 289 
Edmunston 1,821 
Grand Balls 1,530 
St. Leonards 276 
Fredericton 7.208 
Marysville 1,837 
Gagetown 233 
Moncton 11,333 
Shediac 1,442 
Sackville 1,380

Jewellers derive their gold supply from 
various sources, such as old jewelry, 
banks and refineries, but the greater 
part of the raw gold used by the manu
facturer comes from the government.

From the refiner the gold comes to the 
factory in the form of buttons or granules 
The refineries employ the waste of the 
jewelry shops and by burning off the 
material portions and subjecting the re
sult to certain processes recover much 
gold that otherwise would be lost to the 
trade.

For many years there was a steady drain 
on the gold coin in circulation caused by 
the use of the coin bv jewelers in search 
of raw material. The fact that our gov
ernment turned out a coin that after pas
sing through the assay office was of twen 
ty two carat fineness, only two grains 
below the pure gold standard, and had 
also been worked over, the silver and 
copper forming the alloy having been 
mixed thoroughly in the gold before the 
coin was minted, made the gold coin par
ticularly attract!vê-to the jeweller. The 
manufacturer experienced no trouble 
"when the gold coin was used, inasmuch 
as the allov always had been combined 
with the metal, and all that was necessary 
for the commercial utilization of the coin 
was to al loy it sufficiently to bring the 
gold down to the point required : also 
from the jeweller’s viewpoint, a lot of 
time and difficulty was saved, inasmuch 
as this scheme did away with much book
keeping and rendered unnecessary the 
tying up of considerable amounts of mon
ey in the Rurchase of raw material to be 
held as stock. Later, however, the gov
ernment made up the pure gold in brick 
or bar form, and‘it is in that shape the 

greater bulk of the supply is now derived
Thousands of dollars pass between the 

banks and the manufacturing jewelers 
every year in the forms of bars of gold, 
the bank handling these for the benefit 
of their clients. The bricks vary in val
ue aciording to weight from 5200 to $500 
and come with the government assay office 
stamp as a guarantee of purity and fine
ness.--New York Press.

Union Foundry ft Machine Works, Ltd.
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

a
anean.

The consequence of this engineering 
work, he declares, would be gigantic. 
All the arid regions now surrounding 
the desert and those parts of the Sahara 
which are above the level of the sea 
would be rendered as fertile as Europe 
since the present sterility is no fault of 
the soil, but caused solely by lack of 
water. Millions of human beings could 
thus support themselves in comfort, who 
now lead a miserable existence on the 
verge of starvation.

Great New Colony For France.
A great new colony, it is stated, could 

be added to France’s possessions, of 
which the political and economic im
portance cannot be exaggerated. A fleet 
of steamers would navigate the Sea of 
Sahara, the depth of which would vaiy 
from ten to sixty fathoms, and produce a 
flourishing traffic between Algeria and 
France West Africa.

The most remarkable result of all, it is 
added, would be the alteration of the 
climate of the whole of North Africa, 
lowering its temperature to that of Natal 
and thus enhancing its value as a colony 
for Europeans.

Might Alter European Climate.
The Professor’s scheme has of course 

provoked much comment, and objections 
are not wanting. Anv tampering with 
weather conditions in Africa, say metere-

The

Helen M. O’Brien A Bride.
Popular Daughter of Manager of Cliff 
House at Wiuthrop Weds G. H. Perkins.

Winthrop, Nov 8. It is seldom that 
a local wedding has such a wide spread 
interest to the residents of this town as 
did the marriage this evening of Miss 
Helen Madeline to George Horace Perk
ins at the Cliff House. /

By reason of her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Isaac Bradbury O’Brien, who conducted 
the Ocean View Hotel, which was burn
ed three years ago, and of late having 
assumed the management of the Cliff 
House, Miss O’Brien who is an accom
plished and very attractive young woman 
enjoys an extraordinary popularity.

Mr. Perkins who is a son of Mrs. A.B. 
Johnson of Utica, N. Y. is a partner in a 
flourishing Boston business house. The 
ceremony took place in the reception 
room of the Clifi House, which was hand 
somely adorned with potted plants and 
greenery.

Rev. J. J. Goodacre officiated and the 
bride was given in marriage by her fath
er. The best man was the groom’s bro
ther, F. O. Perkins of New York city, 
his sister Mrs F. R. Switzer of Winthrop 
was matron of honor, Miss Dorothy Ten
nant O’Brien and Miss Marion Carleton 
O’Brien, sisters of the bride, were brides 
maids, and little Helen Switzer, five yrs. 
old, niece of the groom, was a flower girl 
The ushers were Delma Leeman , Floyd 
Switzer, Wm. Johnson and Edgar Curtis.

During the progress of the wedding 
party to the improvised altar Mrs. Edwin 
J. Park rendered the wedding march 
from “Lohengrin” on the harp, and af
ter the ceremony an orchestra played 
Mendelssohn's wedding march.

The bride’s gown was ot white satin 
and old lace brought from Paris by the 
groom. Her tulle veil was caught up by 
a wreath of- orange blossoms and her 
bouquet was a shower of lilies of the val
ley.

GEO. H. WARING, Manager

Engineers and Machinists. . Iron and Brass Moulders 

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines
Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work
Shafting Pulleys and Gears

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

t The Most Up-to-date Repair 
Department in connection with 

this jewelry Busininess in 
Eastern Maine.

The

Originalo'
and

ЩШ All Kinds of York 
Done

only

Genuine

Jewelry matching and repairing, Dia

mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 

and repairing. Class and College Pins 

and Rings, Gold Chain making and re

newing, Watch Case making and repair

ing Special Attention given to Watch- 

Work and all work guaranteed as repre 

sented.

Beware

of
Ï- і PAIN Imitations

Sold on
Nova Scotia.

the, Middleton 827 
Annapolis 1,019 
Bridgetown 996 
North Sydney 5,418 
Louisburg 1,006 
Dominion 2,589 
Sydney 17,714 
Glace Bay 16,561 
Truro 6,107 
Halifax City 46,601 
Dartmouth 5,058 
Windsor 3,452 
Digby 1,246 
Amherst 8,973 
Oxford 1,449 
Springhill 5,713 
Kentville 2,304 
Wolf ville 1,458 
Lunenburg 2,681 
Westville 4,417 
New Glafcow 6,383 
Pictou 3,179 
Stellarton 1,614 *
Liverpool 2,109 
Shelburne 1,435 
Yarmouth 6,600

Prince Edward Island. ^ 
Georgetown 1,010 •
Sumuierside 2,785 
Charlottetown 11,188

jjNlAN
■Price 25ots.^rk&
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Merits of

OTIS W. BAILEYMinard’s

•V —LIMITED — fences to c.caiCHAMSt* Liniment JEWELER AND OPTICIAN ological experts would effect those of 
If tropical Africa becomes

,s MAINECALAIS, Europe.
temperate Europe would become arctic, 
and an alarming picture is drawn of Eng-

wards receiving a hsndsome present, 
consisting of a case of French cut glass, 
from Lord Robeits as a recognition of 
her patriotism in accompanying the lad 
to England.

He got seventh place in the grand ag
gregate competition for the Princess of 
Wales’ gold medal.

He has twiced captained in Canada 
Lord Roberts’ team at Ottawa for boys 
under sixteen years of age.

At the bovs' Bisley of 1911 he cap
tained the Canada A team who so dis
tinguished themselves in the “knock
out” contest with the best cadets in En g 
laud, Australia and South Africa, and 
won the team aggregate for the meeting. 
He carried off as prizes three gold med
als, a match rifle and a tidy little sum of 
money.

He is six feet in height, is a clever 
Rugby and hockey player, and also ex
cels on the violin, being instructed in the 
latter by another distinguished Harbord 
graduate, Mr. Frtink Halbhaus, the re
presentative of Canada at Coronation in 
the 220 yards’ race.

disappeared, within the last few years, 
and more will disappear in the near fu
ture. Old landmarks are disappearing 
and new ones are taking their place.

For years to come there will continue a 
succession of pulling down and building 
up, each fresh instance showing that the 
founders of Montreal never realized the 
proportions to which it would attain. A 
few figures will show sufficiently what 
the growth of Montreal has been, and 
what may be expected ill the future.

The population in 1800 was 9,000; 1816 
16 000;• 1825 22,000; 1852 57,700; 1900 
262,260; in 1905, there was an estimated 
population of 291,092; in 1936 after the 
annexation of St. Henry, St. Cunegonde 
and Vileray, it was 337,496 and in 1908 
352,500. The present population of 
Montreal and its suburbs is probably a- 
bout half a million.

The rapid growth of the City of Mont
real, is shown by the fact that in 1883 its 
area was 4,624 acres, which had grown to 
5,972 acres in 1900. Ten years later with 
various annexations, it had reached the 
extent of 25,747 acres, over 4 sq. miles.

Since 1868 the taxable real estate of the 
city had increased in value ten times over 
from $39,174,120 to $319,441,616 in 1910. 
In the same period the value of exempt 
property had increased from $6,017,800 
to $109,192,499. "

land, Belgium and Denmark lying under 
several feet of snow and their inhabi- 
an's either emigrating in a body to a 
milder county or being forced to lead 
the lives of Eskimos.

But the most striking reason given for 
leaving the great desert alone is the ar
gument that by the displacement of so 
many billions of tons of water the equil
ibrium of the earth would actually be 
affected, and that the engineers who 
took the task of adding a new sea is the 
map of the worid would be cursed by hu
manity for having altered the globe’s 
axis.

The matron of honor’s gown was pink 
satin with blue overdress of blu e em
broidered chiffon. Her bouquet was of 
white chrysanthemums. Of the brides 
maids Dorothy O,Brien wore pink satin 
and blue marquisette and MationO'Brien 
wore white crebe de chene embroidered 
in blue forget-me-nots, both carried 
bouquets ot white chrysanthemums. The 
flower girl’s costume was of white lace 
and she carried a basket of cut flowers 
which she scattered in the pathway of 
the bridal party.

A reception in the hotel parlor follow
ed the ceremony. The parents ot the 
bride and Mrs. Johnson, the groom’s 
mother, assisted the couple in receiving. 
Mr. and Mrs. Perkins sail tomorrow 
from New York on the Kaiser Wilhelm 
der Grosse, for a tour in Germany and 
France. On tlieiv return they w'ill live 
in their new house, on Park Av. Win
throp Highlands the furnishings of 
which will include many wedding gifts 
of rare beauty and richness.-Bos. Globe.

A Promising Shotі

Cadet Lieut. D. Galer Hagarty, who 
has twice distinguished himaelf as the 
best shot sent by Canada to the boys’ 
Bisley in London, England, is a native 
of Toronto.

He is a son of Principal E. W. Hag
arty of the Harboard Colegiate Institute. 
Born August 9, 1894, he is now only 
17 years of age.

He passed the High Sceool entrance 
examinations when twelve years of age. 
Owing to his physique he was enrolled 
in the Harbord Cadets at the age of thir
teen, and early distinguished himself as 
a good shot at the Toronto Armories. 
In the summer of 1908 in the Canadian 
Rifle League competition, he ■ made the 
score on the strength of which he was 
selected as one of two cadets to represent 
Canada for the first time at the boys 
Bisley on Empire Day, May 24, 1909, be
ing then only fourteen years of age. On 
that occasion his mother accompanied 
him, and w*s the first woman to be tak
en for a cruise on the Dreadnought after-

Savants consider, however, that these 
objections are exaggerated,
French are rejoicing in a magnificent 
ilea originating in the country which 
conceived the Suez and Panama canals.

and the

PENNFIELD. \
JThe Maine Vote. Ray Adams of St. John spent a few 

days recently with Mrs. A. Tatton.
The many friends of Miss Lottie Mc

Dowell are pleased to see her home again 
from Portland where she has completed 
a business course at Grey’s College.

A. B. Hawkins went to St. Stephen on 
business last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Armstrong of Su
spending a few days here.

Fred Gillespie and Wm. Gage called 
on friends here Sunday.

W. M. McDowell drove to St. George 
on business Friday.

G. W. Scott returned from St. John on 
Wednesday.

The final statement of the vote on 
prohibition in the State of Maine has 
been made, and the official annodnee- 
mr.it ;s 60,895 in favor of prohibition 
and 60, 853 against repeal, a majority of 
758 votes in favor of the existing con
dition. The Governor of the State has 
announced that he will call a special 
meeting of the State Legislature to deal 
with the question as it now stands. He 
says that the ‘recent election has left the 
matter of the regulation of the liquor 
traffic in an even worse condition than it 

before the election, if such a thing

Montreal Is Changing
The aspect of the City of Montreal—in 

fact, the Island of Montreal—is changing 
rapidly, day by day. The spread of the 
residential areas Westward, and eastward 
ànd northward, is simply phenomenal. 
The downtown section, which at the 
present time, is extending as far as On
tario street, is being rapidly given over to 
the ever-increasing demands of business. 
Numbers of old churches have already

sex are

U. S. Newspaper Pi eduction
Washington, Oet. 31,—Returns of the 

American Paper and Pulp Association to 
the commissioner of corporations for 
September show a heavy movement of

I

were possible.’ The Governor also says 
that the electicn laws of the State should Advertise in Greetings.
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eel. Storme said but little: ne nst-X)OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ

я THE STANDING ALIBI OF 8
you win.

She started as she looked at it.
Then she read it. It was as follows:
My Dear Storme:

Be at the Iroquois Club as 12 o’clock 
if possible. Some frineds of yours will 
be there between twelve and half past 
two. Sorry to trouble you. Imperative.

The note was unsigned.
“What does it mean ?" she inquired.
“I don’t know, little girl. It’s part 

ot the general scheme of duties 1 
must perform for a while yet, until— 
until I throw them up altogether.”

“I am sorry you — you must go,” 
she went on, in a puzzled tone.

“So am I, Helen,” returned Storme,
'and Ihave to leave you unprotected.
These robberies that they 
about tonight are serious, it 
Vou must be careful to keep the house 
locked up. If if anything should hap
pen — ” He turned pale as he spoke.
“If — if anything should happen to 
you, I don’t know what I’d do.”

She looked up into nis eyes .with a 
reassuring smile. ,

“You need not fear for me,” she 
turned. "We are safe here The coach
man can be summoned in an instant, 
and William, cur old butler, sleeps stipation. 
down stairs One of the maids is on 
the same floor with me and within 
calling distance 

“My aunt sleeps in the front 
and I sleep in one of the back 
the one at the corner—” she indicated 
it with a gesture — ” and the street 
lights shine upon it all night long.
Our house is well exposed, and we’ve 
never had any Vcable, and we 
expect to, either. Nothing will happen 
— nothing at all.”

Storme bowed.
“I sincerely trust not,” he said 

gravely.
“You will come tomorrow ?” she 

asked as he prepared to leave.
“I will come tomorrow," he replied.

And then he went. After he had left 
she discovered that she had unwil
lingly retained possession of the note.
She threw open the doer and called 
after him, but to no purpose — he 
had gone!

Thaï Bald Spot. ened.
і “It’s absurd’” one man was saying. 
“The police department say they can’t 
stop it. Stop it? Of course they can 
stop it. They don’t half try.

“Here’s Canda & Willetts the fif
teenth on the list. And who knows how 
many never come to light? And it’s 
the same fellow, by George, and he 
works in the selfsame way every iime. 
And they say they can’t find him. 
Pshaw! Don’t tell me.”

"Well,” volunteered another, The 
banks say they’ve got several parties 
under surveillance, and they claim 
they’ve narrowed it down to

— and then again, they say that 
that’s all temmyrot, that they haven’t 
found him, after all.”

“I don’t know what to make of it,” 
remarked a woman, "and I wouldn’t 
care so much if they’d confine their 
depredations to the banks; but they 
don’t. Did any of you hear about Mrs. 
Liradley-Coates? Did you, Mr.Storme?” 

Storme shook his head.
“I rarely read the papers,” he re

plied with some embarassment, “and 
1 — I really have heard but little 
-bout anything of interest in the city. 
1-У time is so taken up that I have 
tut little to give the newspapers.”

He said this in an awkward, stilted 
fort of manner, and as though he 
were trying to give an explanation he 
felt was needed.

“Oh, ft wasn’t in the paper," inter
posed the woman. “They kept it out. 
But one night just a week 
as Mr. and Mrs. Bradley-Coates
eating dinner in their own house __
in their own house, mind you” — this, 
as though it would have been quite a 
matter of course rad they been in 
somebody else’s house — “while they 
were eating dinner they heard 
sort of a noise outside, and she looked 
over her husband’s shoulder, and there 
was a man’s face staring into the 
loom.

"She cc-uldn't see the face well, be
cause his coat collar was turned up 
and the lo-wer part was entirely con
cealed. He disappeared at once. They 
called the servants and raised an 

I alarm, but they couldn’t find the man.
“And late/ they found the. ivy vine 

on the side of the house all torn and 
broken, and the marks of feet around 
the window, but they never found the 
man.”

Beware of Ointments for Ca
tarrh That Contain Mercury,

pense.
The will, which was intended to bene

fit the young spendthrift monarch, 
written on a shirt front by Albert Sap- 
ens, a Frenchman, who died an inmate 
of the Tolouse Lunatic AssyIm. It 
duly drawn and attested and the King 
could have taken the money and all poor 
Shapen’s other belongings had he chos
en to do so, for everything was left him. 
Sa pens gave no explanation of why he 
selected the Spanish ruler.

Alfonso boS instructed the Spanish’ 
Ambassador at Paris to inform the Sap- 
eus family that he cannot accept the be
quest.

8 <,
Don’t let that bald spot grow !
Go to your druggist at once and get 

a bottle of Parisian S.ige and if that 
don’t check the falling hair, and cause 
new hair to grow, nothing will.

Dandruff is the Causa of baidness; 
dandruff germs cause dandruff. Pari
sian Sage kills the germs, eradicates 
dandruff, stops falling hair and itch
ing scalp. We will refund your mon
ey, if it fails to do this in two weeks. 
Parisian Sage will cause the hair to 
grow, if the hair root be not dead. 
It causes the hair to grow thicker, 
more luxuriant, and puts new life in 
to it.

& was
as mercury will surely destroy the 
sense of smell and completely de
range the whole system when entering 
through the mucous surfaces. Such

% *8 *o %O
was

8 <4 articles should never be used except 
prescriptions from reputable phys

icians, as the damage^they will do is 
ten fold to the good you can possibly 
derive from them.

on
(Copyright by 

Publishers Press Ltd).

(By Wm. Hamilton Osborne).
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(CONTINUED).

Hall’s Catarrh 
C ure, manufactured by F. f. Cheney 
& Co., Toledo, O., contains 
cury, and is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and

one
man no mer-

tai ked 
seems.guess.” 

“Bit of
mucous

surfaces ot the system. In buying 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be 
the genuine. It is taken internally 
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J, 
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by druggists, Price 75c. per 
bottle.

a stiff, nothin’,” retorted 
F.urke. “I tell you, he’s in there, all 
light, all right. I got a couple o’ men 
there watchin’ the place. When he

Phe giil with the Auburn hair is 
on every package of Parisian Sage. 
It is sold for 50c. by all druggists or 
sent postpaid by The Giroux Mfg. 
Co , F’ort Erie, Ont. on receipt of 
price. Sold and guaranteed by J. 
Sutton Clark.

sure you get A man entered an eating-house and or
dered a steak and fried potatoes.

Yes, sii; steak and potatoes, sir,’’ 
said the waiter. J’And will you have 
chops and peas along with it?”

“No, thank you.”
“Roast beef, then, perhaps, sir? The 

raast beef’s very fine to day.” /
“No, just steak and potatoes.”
“How about a nice lobster or a brace 

of crabs, sir. with the steak?
“No!”
“Shad roe and

comes out they’ll give me afiash o’ 
light. He’s in there, all right."

“Look here, Burke,” went on the 
other, “I bet you he ain’t. I tell 
I saw him go around the 
know what I’m talking about.”

Burke looked at the special long 
and earnestly.

“It might be,” he admitted “that ho

re-you 
comer. I Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

Progress In Edmonton. The Hardships of Pulitzer’s 
Youth

gave us the slip again. I’ll tell you 
We might as well heThe Edmonton Journal wants to know 

what is the matter witli holding a nation
al exhibition in Edmonton, say in the 
year 1914. This suggestion is thrown 
out apropos of recent vast changes which 
have been taking place in the capital city- 
on Alberta. Edmonton is one of tbe 
western cities whicli lias become 
than a jumping off place for get-rich 
quick investors. People have begun to 
go to Edmonton, to see Edmonton, just 
as they stop off for a few days in Quebec, 
Montreal and Toronto. Next year two 
of the largest bodies which annually 
vene in Canada, will hold their gather
ings at Edmonton-tlie Canadian Medical 
Association and the Presbyterian Gener
al Assembly, What is helping along 
this tourist and convention trek to Fid- 
monton, is the railway boom taking 
place there. By this time next year tbe 
G- T. P. wil1 be well into the mountains 
perhaps tapping the Peace River country 
where the C. N. R. expects to have 
landed. The road to Athabasca Landing 
should be in touch with the waterways 
of tlie north. Also, at the same date, it 
is Possible that the C. P. R. will have its 
fi-st train into the city, and linked up 
Edmonton with Strathcona. -Can.Courier

sure. You’re room, 
ones—a new man here. S’poso you do the 

leery act and go there an’ find out. 
V.e’d better know, vou know.”

Three minutes later the bell 
at the Dumont house

New York, Nov. 1-After the late 
Joseph Pulitzer had become wealthy lie 
olten referred to his early struggles in 
conversation with his intimates. One 
night while strolling about the city with 
Col. John A. CockerilJ, oneof the World’s 
editors, lie pointed out to a bench in 
Madison Squa-e on which a poor, decay
ed specimen of humanity was stretched.

“That,” lie said, “is where I also 
slept many a night. I had 110 lied when I 

I first came to this city. I had no roof 
over my head. Every pleasant night 
until I found employment I slept upon 
that bench, and my summons to break
fast, was frequently the rap of a police
man’s club.”

“What did you do about rainy nights?” 
asked Cockerill.

“Come with me,” was the answer. 
Mr. Pulitzer took his companion nearly 
two miles further down Broadway, and, 
turning into Park Place, showed him a 
number of trucks which were placed there 
every evening on account ot the insuffi- 
c ency of stable room in that locality. 
These vehicles were long and broad and 
roomy, and, while the bed of cobble
stones beneath them was not altogether 
soft, yet it was drier than that furnished 
by an uncovered bench. Pointing be
neath one of these, Mr. Pulitzer said: 
“Under such a wagon as that and on that 
spot I siept on rainy nights.”

succotash, perhaps
sir?”

“No, I tell you!
“A nice mess of fried satfisb and 

waf—”
But at this point the proprietor 

the waffer to him.
“What do you mean, you scronndre;,*’ 

he said, “by tormenting that patron in 
such an outrageous manner?”

“Oh, I wasn’t tormenting him sir,” 
said thd waiter. “I was just trying to 
make him feel at home. He’s a bar
ber.’’-Epworth Herald

rang
The maid an

swered it. A tough looking character 
with his coat collar turned up stood 
at the door. •

or so ago, 
were never

more sum-"Say, miss," he remarked confiden
tially, with a slight lurch in her di
rt ction, "want to see Mist’ Dumont— 
eld Mist’ Dûment, y’ know.”

He hiccoughed slightly as he said 
if The maid started back and called 
into the library.

A man’s vu:t(: was heard inside.
“Wait a minute,” it said, “I’ll at

tend to the fellow.”
The owner of the voice stepped in

to the hall. The man who rang the 
bell stayed outside.

“What do you want?” inquired the 
former.

“Want to see Mist’ Dumont (hie) 
—ole Mist’ Dumont.”

The man inside shook his head.
“Mr. Dumont," he returned, “is 

longer alive. He died about five years 
ago. So you can’t see him. What 
is it you want?”

some-

con

“John,” she ask-ed after she had finish 
ed packing her trunk, “will you 
her to water the flowers in the porch box
es every day?”

"Yes, dear, I’ll see that they are pro
perly moistened regularly.”

“And the rubber plant in the dining
room. You know it will have to be 
sprayed about three times a week.”

“I'll remember it.”
“I’m afraid you’ll forget the 

and let the poor litt e thing starve."
“Don’t worry about the bird, dear, I’ll 

take good care of him.”
“But I feel sure that you'll forget a- 

bout keeping the curtains down so that 
things won’t be faded when I get back.”

“Don't give yourself a moment’s un
easiness about the curtains, I’ll keep the 
house as dark as a tunnel.”

“John, I’m not going' You have 
some reason for being anxious to get rid 
of me.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

She closed the dcor and stood un
certainly beneath the light and read 
the note again.

remem-

A troubled expression settled upon
her face. She rc^heti in an attitude 
cf hesitation fer an instant, and then, 
Instead of returning 10 her guests, 
Ehe ran tightly up the stairs to her

Ino “Wasn’t anything taken?” asked 
somebody. room.

The woman smiled. She had been 
waiting for that inquiry.

“Nothing much," she replied, “only 
every bit of jewelry that Mrs. Bradley- 
Coates had in the -house — and you 
know what that

It was a singular thing that as long
a., the had known Storme, Helen Du 
meat had received from him but two 
letters.

He stepped back and turned up the 
Both menlight to its full strength, 

could see each other perfectly 
“Wol,” returfied the other, sadly, 

he shook his head 
Mist’ Dumont, that’s all

canaryDoth had co:::e within tin-
past few weeks.as means. You know 

how much she wore. Nobody knows 
how much they were worth — 
tainly a fortune in themselves."

She opened a drawer and took the 
She opened them and 

compared them carefully with the 
note which had 
night.

Sudtinelv she

“ want to uee 
’Fc’s dead, letters out.

cer-don't want see nobody.”
He turned and made his 

steadiy down the steps.
“Geo’ nigh’,” he called out.
He looked back once or twice 

certainly and the man within neld 
1 he door open until the other had 
en-dc his way to the street. And as 
he held the door open, he stood so mat 
light from the hall tell full upon his

cTo Hunt With Arrows. way uu- come for Storme thatShe stopped suddenly.
“Why — why — Ethel, what’s the 

matter ?"
iney an turned ana luuiteu *1 a 

pretty girl who sat with wide open 
mouth and staring eyes, her gaze 
fixed upon the window.

“Oh!” exclaimed the girl, shivering, 
her face growing paler every second, 
“I’m So scared. Just as you were talk
ing I looked at the window, and there 
outside — there — there — there — ”

She pointed wildly with her hand, 
and then reeled against her neighbor 
and fainted dead away.

Storme sprang to the window, 
threw it open, and looked out.

There was iioljiing to be 
Every thing was quiet.

Jas. Chai lis and Z. Jackson of Atchi
son, Kan., are going limiting ill the wilds 
of.British Columbia armed only with 
bows nul arrows. They expect to go af
ter mountain lions and grizzly bears if 
the opportunity should arise.

“I expect the most enjovable time of 
my life on that trip,” said Mr. Challis.

I am sure we will enjoy hunting with 
our primitive weapons more than the 
man who can stand a mile away and 
bring down a deer or. bear with a big ex
press bullet. There is the same differ
ence between hunting with bow and ar
row and with a rifle as between catching 
fish witli a fly and a seine.”

Mr Challis and Mr. Jackson will be 
joined by Harry B. Richardson of Boston 
who holds the world,s archery recorT 
ami Wm. H. Thompson of Seattle, also 
an expert archer. They will sail up the 
-oast of British Columbia 400 miles, and 
when they have reached a point which 
appears favorable for hunting they will 
go ashore and push into the interior.

A large supply ot arrows which tlie 
party -.till take has beeif made here at 
odd times duririg t.ie last spring ami win 
ter.

gave a little cry.
"What foes It all mean — 

foes it mean?” she exclaimed.
For she found that the note of to

night was written in the same hand 
as were the other two — in the hand
writing of H. Stanleigh Storme.

“What does it mean?” she cried 
again.

un- what

Paris Safe From Flood: May 
Spend $60,000,000 More

Paris, Nov. 4.—All danger of another 
bood like that which devastated a large 
part of tlie city two t ears ago has been 
removed, and there is quiet rejoicing 
everywhere. Tlie Government Commis
sion, which has been studying the ques-

And the face was that of H. Stan
leigh Storme — the man whom the 
other sought.

An hour later, the door opened 
ug!.in, and Storme again appeared. 
He lightly descended the steps to the 
street, looked carelessly about him. 
and then started leisurely towards the 
center of the town.

As he did so, four men emerged 
from their hiding places and followed 
Wm. And this time they never left 
his heels until he disappeared 
more into the front door of the Gou
verneur apartments.

And when he had done so, Burke 
and one other sat down and 
upon his trail.

And on that night the safe in the 
hardware concern of Canda & Wil
lett .was cracked, and something 
seven thousand dollars, stolen.

CHAPTER VIII 
The Note that Came from Storme 
Helen Dumont was a peculiar young 

woman. She was rich, and yet she 
was happy.

Her parents, both of them members 
of the most exclusive set in town, 
were long since deceased. She was 
mistress of her own house, and kept 
with her as a companion an aged 
sunt.

Miss Dumont was a general favor
ite. Perhaps it was because she en
joyed life; because, unlike the crowd 
around her, she exhausted all that 
was good in existense, and rejected 
the bad.

She entertained — not lavishly, but 
On her reception nights her 

house was crowded. It was the one 
place where one might go and feel at 
ease.

Women Snffer More Than Men.And then she went down stairs. 
CHAPTER IX 

The .Van among the Shrub. 
Storme plunged hastily down the 

front steps, turned to the r,ght and 
disappeared in. the darkness, 
three men, however, lie did not dis-

Women have more than their share 
of the aches and pains that afflict hu
manity. They must “keep up,” in 

tiou of permanently protecting the city, spite of constantly aching backs, or 
has made its report, which is long and 
technical, but that all importayt state-

To
seen.

headaches, dizzy spells, etc. Mrs. 
Edward Cahvood of 123 S. Harold 
Stieet, Fort William St says:

“I suffered with dull, miserable 
pains, soreness across my back and 
in my sides for months. They would 
catch me so badly at times that I 
could scarcely move around. I 
would have dizzy spells and altogeth
er, felt generally run down. After 
using a number of remedies without 
finding relief, I learned of Booth s 
Kidney Pills and four.d them an ex
cellent remedy. They not only re
lieved me of the miserable pains and 
soreness in my back but cu.ed me of 
my kidney trouble.”

appear — they followed him and kept 
Storme and two other men stepped him well in sight. This time he pur- 

outside and investigated. They found sued no devious course, but headed ment '= made in it that the city has been 
nothing at least suspicious.

In the meantime the servants had
made safe for years to come oy raising 
existing embankments and enlarging the 
bulwarks.

straight for the Iroquois Club, which 
h- reached and entered with alacrity.

The three men waited for him out
side. They stood where they could 
without being seen. Once more they 
camped upon his trail.

Up in the Dumont house the guests 
were leaving. The fainting spell at 
the table had cast an air of gloom 
upon the crowd, and Storme’s de
parture had acted as a sort of signal 
lor the premature termination of the 
modest festivities.

One by one the guests departed 
find left Miss Dumont alone.

Half an hour later the lights on the 
ground floor were extinguished. Half 
r.n hour after that the lights upstairs 
went out.

once
ransacked the house from top to bot
tom, and found no one. Miss Dumont’s 
jewels were intact.

The dinner was resumed. The girl 
who had fainted concluded, with the 
rest, that she had been scared and 
that the whole thing was the result 
of her imagination, 
lured, and the subject of the bur
glaries dropped. '

Only one man had the right of the 
affair, and his conversation on the 
corner of the street explained it.

“By George!” exclaimed Mr. Burke, 
lor it was he. “But I had a narrow es
cape. Somebody saw me lookin' in the 
Window, and they pretty near nabbed 
me. That would be ‘a’ been a good 
thing.”

He waited a few minutes to deter
mine whether there was any effort at 
pursuit, and then went

see
The loss to business by the turning a- 

wav of toerists to es- ape isolation two 
years ago was enormous and fear of like 
experiences cut down the number of visi
tors last year, hence the assurance of 
safety by the Commission has been sent 
broadcast. Another dull winter would 
seriously embarass mauv shopkeepers

The Commission urges tlie govern
ment, as a permanent measure of relief, 
to construct a canal which will divert the 
water of the River Marne from tlie Seine 
above the city and empty into the Seine 
below. By this means tlie only damage, 
if any, would be to small towns between 
Paris and Rouen. Tlie enterprise will 
cost 560,000,000.

Another scheme is to deepen the Seine 
thereby making tlie banks higher and 
also enabling bigger steamers to come to 
the city from Havre. This would be far 
more costly. No decision has been 
reached by the government.

camped

over Order was res-

Booth’s Kidney 
$Ц! Fills cure Back- 
nSÎache, dullshoot- 

>ng pains, thick 
TV?and cloudy ur 
M і ne, gravel or 
Я Ш stone, rheu та- 
йв ism and all di- 
iHj seases of the 
* kidneys and

Does Your Stomach Work 
Properly. ULThe whole house was dark. It 

a cloudy night, and a sultry one. 
I here was no moon.

was

There is no complaint so humilia
ting and tiresome as stomach com
plaint. The reason so 
suffer with their stomach is because 
they overwoik it and do not give it 
a tonic.

Mi-o-na Tablets will

#
Helen Dumont did not retire—she 

was in no mood to sleep. Instead, she 
took a seat by an open window and 
drought and thought.

Outside In the garden,

on:
many people “But he’s there, all right, all right. 

He's there, and he won’t get 
•without Jimmy Burke astern.

away 
You

can place your bottom dollar on that, 
Strumpy, to any tune you please.”

There was a second interruption at 
the Dumont place.

concealed
by the shrubbery that surrounded the 
house, there stood

bladder.
All druggists and dealers 50c. box 

or postpaid from the R. T. Booth 
Co. Fort Erie, Ont. If you derive 
no benefit your money will be refund
ed. Could we say more ? Sold and 
guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark.

tone the 
stomach and speedily remove the 
disagreeable belching (gas on the 
stomach) sour taste and foul breath. 
Dizziness, biliousness and headache, 
all disappear when you begin to take 
Mi-o-na.

Mi-o na is guaranteed by J. Sutton 
Clark who will refund your money if 
ithey fail to cure or do what we claim. 
Postpaid from the R. T. Booth Co., 

t Ltd. Fort Erie, Ont. on receipt of

a man an unwell. seen man.
He was a part of the chaotic black

ness of the night. He only knew now 
he came to be there, or whence he 
came.

“A note for Mr. Storme,” announced 
the butler.

Storme had never attended any of Storaie took and read it hastily. 
Then he looked at his watch.
“I — I am called away,” he exclaim

ed. "It’s half past eleven, and I must 
go. I’m sorry to — ”

Mad Frenchman Leaves King 
Alfonso $500,000

the functions except one large recep
tion. He was motionless and invisible.

His skin may have been white, 
it were it did not show, for he 
black mask and dark colored 

His clothes

He had pleaded some excuse. 
Put she prevailed upon him to attend 
the last little dinner of the season.

He did so. There were two or three 
people there he knew, but most of 
them he did not know.

but if 
wore u. Madrid, Nov. 4.-King Alfonso has 

just refused 5500,000. The cash was left 
him by a madman, and Alfonso said he 
would prefer his benefactors to have 

better excuse than lack of wits. 
The request has been the subject of a 

I good deal of humor, at the King’s ex-

The Colonial T. oops Entertainment 
Committee, which only received $5,000 
officially from th.- Colonial Office, has a 
credit balance of over $25,000, after 
ing all expenses of entertaining the 
seas military and naval visitors this 
which reached a cost of $60,000.

gloves.
were black. His coat 

tollar was turned up. Miss Dumont 
Hid not see him.

He made his apologies and slipped 
out. Miss Dumont followed him. 

j "What — what’s the matter?” she 
The dinner was about half over. ; inquired anxiously.

People had begun to talk volubly, as j “i don't know,” he replied, 
they always do, once the ice is broken thought tonight that I would 
and their appetite has somewhat abat-

pay-
over-Ihis man had a keen ear, and ho 

was using it to the best advantage.
'•Ч?

some
“I

price, 50;. be free.
Here is the note; you may read it if

year,
[TO В* ООИТХЖ7ІР.]
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

es any suggestion of that kind. If you
on a

boat recently.
Walter Boyd of I’ennfield Ridge denv these principles do not carry 

spent Wednesday with Mrs. J. CarNOTICE controversy with the War office or the
War Minister;, do it with the Foreign 
Minister.

“There are ways in which the Army 
can be improved, but, oil the whole, the 
regulations army, though small, is high
ly trained and efficient. I do not think 
there is much to complain of it you ac
cept the principles to which I referred, 
which are not mv principles, but those 
of the Foreign Secretary and of a succes
sion of governments.

“The defence of these islands must 
rest partly on the sea and partly on the 
functions of the Territorial force. I have 
never said that the Territorial force need 
be ready in its full developement and 
perfection, at the beginning of a great 
war. Flqually I have never said it could 
not be used in its present condition. I 
believe that in it you have got, on the 
whole, the most workable conception 
which you can have.’’

Recruitin ' was a real difficulty just 
now, he added; but he did not see that 
there was any reason why they should 
give themselves sleepless nights about 

the Territorial Force. Forty-five thous
and had finished their engagement in the 
force in the last twelve months. Oi

ter.
Mrs. Joseph Holland returned from 

Providence, R. I. where she spent 
the past month.

John, Benj and Isaiah Carter made 
a flying trip to Deer Island one day 
last week.

Miss M. Hayes, school-teacher 
spent Thanksgiving at her home in 
Kings Co.

L. Ward and J. Bright made a 
business trip to St, G'-orge one day 
last week.

Miss Emma Ward returned from 
New River where she has been visit
ing Miss Ada Mealy.

Rev. J. Spencer called here one 
day last week and held service in the 
school-house.

Mrs. Nathaniel Carter and child
ren returned recently where they 
spent the past month with her moth-

Fashionable Furs!A large number of our 
subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter ot quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your a<l- 
•dress will inform all ot the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
-allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

ÉPositively are! Absolutely
THE BIGGEST VALUES s 

We Have Ever Shown! I

*r:

The Finer Qualities of Fur, are Strongly 
Featured in Our Display, and Our Prices are 

Moderate. Stoles, Boas, Throws and 
Storm Collars, in Mink, Alaska Sable, Вік.

Marten, Blue Fox, Isabella Opossum, 
Sable & Ero. Hare, Black and tiro. Coney 

" $2.00 TO $21.00
iVhffis of ail Kinds $3.50 to $22., Ladies Fyr Caps, 

from 3 to $6., SPECIAL Values m Ladies Fur 
Lined Coats, 17 to $48., Mens Fur Goats 18 to $45.

Mens Fur Lined Goats 18 to $35., Special line 
in these at only $18.25=, Fur Caps 2.75 to $5.25

Warm Winter Clothing
Our Suits and Overcoats have that Snap and 

Attractiveness not always seen In other makes. 
We’ll be Glad to Show you through our Large Stock 

Of Men’s and Boy’s Real Good Clothing

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 1er.

The Schr. Etta M. Wilson, Capt. 
Frank Ferris was in here fcr a harbor 
as her engine was out of order.

Messrs W. Guthrie and Holland 
made a flying trip to Fastport Satur
day in the motor boat Seashell.

Miss Emma Ward spent Hallo
ween with Misses Fdythe and Marion 
Carter where they spent the evening 
in dipping apples and playing games. 
Refreshments were served.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Carter spent one 
day last week with relatives in Penn- 
aeld.

Jacob Reuben passed through here 
with smoked meat and sausages.

Jes. McGarriagle passed through 
here with his peddling cart enroute 
to New River.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Ward and 
daughters Emma and Fdythe spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Benj. 
Carter.

Frank Casey and Margaret Casey 
called on Mrs. Thos. Carter on Sun
day last.

Misses Maude, Nellie and Olive 
Carter spent Sunday with their cous
ins.

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Delete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Delete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
“Tide and Weather permitting. “ 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Dtd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co. 

Freight for St George received up to 
Noon Fridays, uol later.j 

Manager DEWIS CONNORS 
Blacks Harbor, N. B.

is
4

І
these no fewer than 25,000 had taken 

on again from year to year. (Cheers) 
The popularity of the short engagement 
system he added in parenthesis, was the 
probable explanation of the fact that the 
Territorial Force Reserve had not taken 
on more than it did. Then this year 
there were 35,000 recruits, so that two 
sides Balanced. What they had to do 
was to throw their whole energy into the 
task of creating enthusiasm about the 
Territorial Force and improving its con

ditions. (ChetrER- Ex.

3

Clergyman Shared Fees With 
Cabmen.

Woodpile and Discipline.
The All Saints tioop of scouts at Cal- 

0 gary, who went into camp recently, has 
* adobted an entirely orginal method of 

discipline. It should appeal to most 
Scoutmasters and big troops of scouts. In 
these unless discipline is strictly enforced 
rough-house of the worst sort will devel- 
ope. The Western method will nip it in 
the bud. The All Saints troops will not 
have a guardhouse, but a wood pile, which 
is far more effective. A portion of the 
scouts will each day be detached for pol
ice duty. They will have to report all 
cases of disobedience. These will be 
brought before the commander-in-chief 
aud sentence being passed punishment 
will be worked out on the woodpile. No 
more efficient method of discipline can 
be suggested than hard work and the 
woodpile is the peer of work machines.

:><eNigara Falls, Ont., Nov. 7. Instead 
of appearing before the International 
Interdenominational Ministerial Associ
ation yesterday, to show cause why he 
should not be expelled for "commercia
lizing marriage,” Rev. A. R. Quinn,pas. 
tor of the Main Street Baptist Church, 
tendered his resignation, together with a 
promise to discontinue the practice of 
sharing his wedding fee with hackmen. 
Rev. Mr. Quinn’s resignation was ini 
mediately accepted, and his name taken 
from the roll.

A letter was received also from Rev. A 
H. Kennedy, formerly pastor of the 
Morrison Baptist Church, promising to 
discontinue sharing fees with cabmen. 
Rev. Mr. Kennedy did not resign, ncr 
was he expelled.

•s
Mens Suits 

„ Overcoats 
,, Reefers 5.59 .,

7.50 to $22.50
T* 99

Boys Suits 
„ Overcoats 3.50 to 310.50 
„ Reefers 2.50 „ 84 50

1.00 to 80.50
99

80.50
Lord Haldane On Tito

British Navy.
IDomlon, Nov. 5th. Lord Haldane 

made a notable speech on voluntary 
service and conscription at Chelmsford 
recently, when he opened the new head
quarters of the Territorial For.es Associ
ation. Field Marshal, Sir Evelyn Wood 
was present there was a march past of 
troops in front of the shire hall.

At a public function given in the Corn 
Exchange, the Earl of Warwick presid
ing, the Secretary of State for War re
plied to the toast, ‘ The imperial For
ces,” proposed by Mr. E. G. Pretvman, 
M. P.. He said they lived at a time 
when young men indulged in luxuries to 
an extent they had never done before. 
The passion for amusement was a men
ace to the sense of obligation to give up 
time for the sake of the state.

It was easy for anyone who thought we 
ought to have an army on a Continental 
scale to say that our present forces were 
totally inadequate. Those who made 
such criticism had lost sight of I he fact 
that we were not merely an island, but a 
great Empire and that in having to pro
vide for the defence of India and the 
possessions bevond the seas, we had a 
duty which no other Empire ir. modern 
times had in any degree approached The 
country must keep з gigantic army for 
overseas service if it were to hold the 
Empire together.

COMMAND OF THE SEA.

.It had to keep also a very great Navy, 
because, with its possession, command 
of the sea was a vital necessity. Some 
of them who read the newspaper had had 
a little lesson as to what command of the 
sea meant when they studied the effect 
of the possession of a superior fleet by 
one of the belligerent powers in the war 
now going on. If they had to keep a 
huge overseas army on the Continental 
scale, and one that could take a great 
part in the wars of the Continent.

“If the men for that army are to go a- 
broad,” Dord Haldane continued, “the ' 
only way by which they can be obtained і 
is compulsory service-corn pul sory ser- ; 
vice for two years at the age of 19 or 20. j 
Mr. Pretymaii may see it; he is a young і 
mail, but I expect to he in my grave he-1 
fore either political party seriously mak- [

til
/
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5 Minutes the Time Hyomei 

Takes to Relieve a Cold or 
Croup.

#

At the first sign of a cold breathe 
Hyomei (pronounced High-o-me). It 
will relieve the most stubborn cold in 
the head in 5 minutes.

Hyoinei’s way is nature’s way. It 
is a well known fact that we breathe 
disease germs and you can only over
take them by breathing the healing 
essence provided by nature. The 
medicated air of Hyomei immediate
ly comes into contact with the dis
ease germs. These they quickly ov- 
eicome and destroy. The work of 
healing is then commenced.

The Hyomei outfit consists 
of a hard rubber pocket inhaler and a 
bottle of Hyomei. This costs Ifx.oo. 
(Extra bottles 50c ) All druggists or 
postpaid from the R. T. Booth Co , 
Ltd. Fort Erie, Ont.

Hyomei is guaranteed to cure ca
tarrh, asthma, bronchitis, coughs; 
colds and croup. Money back if it 
fails. Sold and guaranteed by J. 
S. Clark

Advertise in the Greetings !

srv80?ЯСЯСЗГ:

NOVEMBER 17th. 1911!
A. LIST OB’ SEASONABLE] GOODS

Ametite Roofing Tarred Sheathing Paper
Dry Sheathing Paper 1 torse Blankets $2.00 to $3.05
Best Yarn—5 Colors
Stoekiugette—double and twisted
Game Traps, Hunting Knives 60 and 65c.
Cartridges, Hunters aud Boys Axes 
Single and Double-bitt Axes 
All sizes Glass, Putty, Lamps 20c. to $2.75 
Hinges of all kinds Cold Blast Lanterns 
Dust-bane 35c. large tin.

Rubbers & Rubber Boots—all sizes from chi'ds to men’s 
Heavy Leather Shoes for all the family 
Felt Shoes and Slippers.
Finest Pickled Herring in % hbls. $3.35 
Pollock Fish $4.50 
New Buckwheat Flour
Lots of Apples—cheap, Candy of all kinds
All varieties of Pure Spices in Bulk 
8 Daj Clocks $2.65.
“Big Ben” Clocks $3.00

Leather Taps

SEELYE S COVE
(Late for Last Week.)

John Holland purchased a new 
motor boat recently.

Mrs. Thos. Carter spent Thanks 
giving with her sister Mrs H. French.

Mrs. R. Spear spent Tuesday with 
Mrs. J. Carter.

Mrs. Chas. Spear made a flying 
trip to Pennfield Saturday.

Captain Chas. Spear was in Fast- 
port recently.

1. Carter purchased a new motor

Alarm Clo c 1 s- :

JOHN DEWAR 8 SONS, Ltd
-*^^gBH33Seet3SSBB&2^8BB£<S-
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

The tower of London was the first to I Wm. Lomax _ has purchased a fine 
come under observation and the j horse, truck wagon and set of harness, 
things they said about that ancient j 
and Honored pile caused a form of re
porters to dog the steps of their next

The bill provides that the Irish Par
liament in Dublin shall have control ov- i

,1 IPersonals. Mrs. Wilson Snider and Mrs. Fred er Ireland’s “purely domestic affairs, 
Brown of Little Lepreau spent one and the fit shall not restrict or impair 
day last week with Mrs. Snider’s sis- the authority of the Imperial Parliament 
ter Mrs. J. Magowan. in Westminster,

Magowan Bros, have finished thresh- The Irish Pail ament must not interfere > 
ing here and have proceeded to Little with the King’s business. It will not be 
Lepreau and other places. permitted to make terms of peace, or de

clare war, or make treaties without for-

I

F. M. CAWLEYSenator Gillmnr and wife left on Mon - 
(h: v *v nr out e for Ottawa for the opening 
of Parliament.

Fred Gillespie, Peimfield was in town 
Thursday.

\Vm. Gage formerly of L’Etang for 
some vears of Calais has been visiting in 
the town and vicinity for the past 8 or 10 
da vs.

Dawes Gillmor, friend and H, R. Law
rence returned from their shooting trip 
on Monday.

Miss Laura Brown was a week-end 
visitor in St. John.

Miss Edna McLanaghan of Auburn, 
Maine is visiting at her home here.

Mrs. Frank Murphy went to St. Step
hen on Thursday returning on Saturday.

Miss Edith McArdle of Calais is visit
ing her sister Mrs. Gecrge Frauley.

Mrs. H. Cawley, Mrs. Ada Campbell 
and Mrs. Fred Smith spent a few days at 
St. Stephen last week.

Bert Cameron of Lascarene was in 
town on Monday.

Miss Edith Gilmor was the guest of 
Mrs A. Goss this week.

Mrs. J. H. Brown went to St. John on 
Saturday returning on Tuesday.

Thos. Justason and wife are receiving 
congratulations oil a new arrival at their 
home.

Miss Ethel Kernighan has returned 
from Eastport where she has been spend 
ing the summer.

Mrs. A. C. Gilmor entertained a few 
friends at Bridge Whist Monday evening.

Miss Winnie Doyle was the guest of 
Mi s, Jas Hinds, Letaiig last week.

The Thimble Club lias resumed their 
winter meetings commencing last week 
at Mrs. A. C. Toy’s, on Tuesday evening 
of this week they met at Mrs. T. R. 
Kent's when a very nice programme was 
given, readings by Miss Spender and 
Fhlna O’Brien and Carrie Gilmor, the 
next meeting will be at Mrs. Frank 
Hibbard’s.

exclusion.
Nothing seemed sacred to them. 

“This s„id Allan S. Walker, “s not 
the Tower of London at all, but the

ST. GEORGE, N. B.!

UndertaKer and EmbalmerTower of Stepney.”
“It certainly stands in Stepney,” 

replied Charles H. Hopwood, “and 
not in the City of London.”

“Then, too” continued Mr. Walk-

eign powers.
The King, through his proxy, the 

Lord-lieutenant of Ireland shall have 
the power to summon, prorogue and dis
solve the Irish Parliament,, and to veto j 
any bill.

The measure provides for a first and j 
second chamber, as at Westminster, and 
the members of the second chamber will 
be Irish peers. The Nationalists are in
sisting that the Irish peers shall have no 
greater powers than are allowed to peers 
in the Imperial chamber. That is, they 
shall not have the power to veto.

The big question with which the com- i 
mittee? is struggling is: “What are 'Pure ; 
ly domestic affairs.’” It is understood 
that in the tenative draft the Irish Par
liament is given full control of customs 
and excise, which constiutes seveh-tenths 
of Irish taxes. If this clause is incorpor
ated in the bill when it is passed into law 
it will i*e a big victory for the Home Rul
ers.

Г
A Timely Hint

One of the best known and ablest 
cf English judges is not given to the 
use of superfluous words, and his 
fondness for brevity is such that he 
embraces every possible opportunity 
of leading others to seek it also. 
During thh hearing of 
which came before this judge, a learn
ed King’s Counselor prosed away at 
what seemed likely to be an inter
minable length, until His Lordship, 
becoming utterly weary of the pro
ceedings, suddenly looked towards the 
speaker, and- - gently enquired what 
day it was.

The question was so unexepected 
! that the barrister looked a while, in 

sheer amazement, at the questioner. 
“Tuesday, me lud,” he replied, when 
hfe had partly recovered from his sur
prise.

"Ah, yes, quite so," responded the 
judge, in his suavest tones. “You see, 
I only just wanted to mention that I 
shall not be sitting after next Satur
day.”

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand1
і

er, “see where the vandalism of Sir 
Christopher Wren has robbed it of 
the original charm its Norman build- 

He even altered all the

Prices lower than any competitor
a certain case

ers gave it. 
windows—all save one,” and with ad
miring eyes he gazed at one little 
window high upon the riverside of 
the structure, and with deep emotion, 
described its undoubted Norman ori- J. B. SPEAR
gin.

“But why call it a tower even ?” in
terposed Mr. Hopwood.

“Of course the White Tower 
built first and stood alone; but addi
tions were made to it, and it was in
closed with a wall; so why not call it 
The Castle, which it technically is ?’.

All agreed that Stepney Castle 
would he a much better appelation

UndertaKer and Funeral Directorwas

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.
Nasty Professor!

The student was handsome, easy, 
and self-possessed, but ' appeared to 
be utterly ignorant of the simplest 
phase of the subject. Professor W. 
put question after question to him, 
without receiving one inteliigent re
ply. Finally, the student said, 
naively: —

“I am very unfortunate. Professor; 
you never ask me anything I knew.”

The professor said nothing, but 
gravelly tore off a tiny piece of paper 
from a convenient pad.

“Here, Mr. B.,” he said, handing 
it to the student, "write all y .ou know. 
Take plenty of time — there's no 
hurry."

Telephone at Residence
than the Tower of London.

It has been provisionally arranged to 
give Ireland 50,000,000 pounds with 
which to start in the business of ruling 
itself.

There has been a good deal of wrang
ling over tne question of how much Ire
land is to pay the British Treasury for 
Imperial purposes, and the question has 
been left open. Тле payment is not to 
begin until Ireland has “recovered it
self,” whenever that may be.

--------- *..<►---------
About one-third of the wool crop of the 

entire world is produced in Australia, 
which includes New Zealand and Tas
mania , last year’s crop exceeding 800,- 
000,000 pounds. The flocks of this sec
tion contain nearly twice as many sheep 
as those of the Unite^ States.

Down into the crypts or dungeons 
the pa:tv went. Here a gloomy deoth 
that smelt dank and terrible. What 
is it ? Oh 1 Quite modern; the arch 

Into the aw-

Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered free

was built for support, 
ful torture chamber, where the marks Neat and Tasty 

Printing
Greeting's Office

the floor have proved, to the sat
isfaction of countless thousands where 
the rack was placed, Mr. A alker led

on

------------- ---------------------...

Some Terms of the Irish 
Home Rule

his followers.
“Was the rack placed here ?” It 

might have been, hut perhaps Mr.
He was theHopwood could say. 

greater expert. Mr. Hopwood smil
ed indulgently, and murmurred: “It 

It certainly was

A cabinet committee, assisted by pro
minent Irish officials, has drafted a Home 
Rule Till which will need a lot of change 
before Parliament can safely be asked to 
vote on it. In its present shaf e the bill 
contains manv blanks. Considerable pro 
gress has been made, however.

broken stone pressed into the cement. ^ 

Formed into plates of moderate thick- 
ness, 28 inches long by 19 wide, the pave 
ment readily supported an evenly dis
tributed load of 30 tons or a load of 8 
tons concentrated at one point. The sur 
face has been found very résistent lo the 
wear of heavy traffic, and its smoothness 
giving a striking contrast to stone pave
ment, is a special advantage. In places 
where the p’ates are too expensive to use 
over the entire width of the roadway, it 
is recommended that a narrow track be 
laid to receive the wheels of vehicles.

might have been, 
somewhere.”

“Little Ease,” the cage in the wall 
of the torture chamber, in which Guy 
Fawkes was placed to await torture 
and death, is generally believed to 
have been on the spot which is now 
the entrance to the sub crypt or great 
dungeon of the White 1 ower, Mr. 
Walker would not commit himself.

IN STOCK
An Immense

Quantity Of
W. \V. Waite. Pennfield was in town 

on lliursdav. SPRUCE
BOARDS

Size of Shooting Stars.
There is light and fresh air in the 

crypt, which was the usual prison 
chamber of rebels and state prisoners 
and even “Ralleigh’s Cell is.not so 
terrible as the imagination pictured 
it. The archaeologist declines to be
lieve in the gloomy stories of those 
dark days. There is much to show 
that prisoners had a very easy and, 
indeed, pleasant time, marrying and 
giving in marriage, and only being re 
fused permission to do that which 
they most wanted to do—namely, go

-,
A recent discussion before the British 

Astronomical Association endeavored to 
fix the size and path of those meteoric 
objects which, impinging on the eaitil’s 
atmosphere, become visibly incandescent 
as shooting stars, says the London Morn
ing Post.

The height at which these objects be 
come incandescent has been computed in 
various ways and ranges from 7o to 100 
miles, and even 150 miles has been noted 
Their speed may be from 30 to 40 miles 
a second.

Now it is assumed that a metorite is a 
very small body, as indeed it must be if 
it is to be vaporized, or converted into 
gas by rushing through the atmosphere, 
and it becomes difficult to understand 
how a particle whose weight l as to be 
measmed in grains or in fractions of a 
grain, could give light enough to be vis
ible 100 miles away, even though it has 
such a perfectly dark back ground as the 
sky.

ІІВ ,

In All Qualities 
From

Refuse to Clear

.v.
■ A Tragedy Of The Sea.V'1 ,

CAFT. FRANK BRITT Ami Two of HIS 
SEAMEN PERISH.

Another of those dread tragedies of the 
sea is reported, as a result ot Sunday 
night’s gale, the principals being Capt. 
F'rank Britt, of Calais, well known in St. 
Andrews, and two of his sailors. His 
vessel was the three masted schr. Witch 
Hazel, to save which a few weeks before 
he almost gave up his life. On this trip 
she was bound from Port Reading to 
Provincetown. In trying to make New 
Haveri in Sunday night's gale she struck 
the rocks at the South West breakwater. 
Capt. Britt, Steward Andrew Miller, of 
Joggtns, and Seaman Thomas Masters of 
St. John, were washed overboard and 
drowned. Three others were rescued.

Capt. Britt was a son of the late Capt. 
John Britt, and was one of the best and 
bravest mariners on the coast. During 
his careee he has had many hairbreadth 
escapes. He is survived by an aged 
mother, two sisters, Misses May and Lena 
Britt, and two brothers, Capt. Edward 
L. Britt, of the Peter C. Schultz and Jas. 
Britt of the Boston Shoe Store, Calais. 
His cousins reside in St. Andrews. He 
was a
and favorably known. The disaster has 
awakened deeb sympathy for the strick
en family.-Beacon
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hume, і S Annual Meeting.w

The general meeting of Agricultural 
Society, District No. 88, will be held in 
the town council room at the Town of 
St. Stephen, on Thursday, November 
23rd. at 2 00 p.m., for the purpose of 
electing directois and the transaction of 
any other business that may properly 

before the meeting

MACES BAY і:

Щ Sés
IM

іArthur Mawhinney went to St. Tohn 
last w=ek on business.

B. Brown pf Little Lepreau called 
]ohn Snider Friday.

Thos. Corscadden and David Ma
whinney are busy hauling coal from 
the Dipper Harbor breakwater to the 
Point Lepreau fog alarm.

A. Craft recently purchased a fine 
horse and carriage and robe from 
Rev. Mr. Travers on his leaving here, 
Rev. Mr. Whitely has taken his place.

Wilson Mawhinney Sr. was a recent 
guest of his daughter Mrs. J. Snider.

Mrs. Fred Brown called on Mrs 
Clias. Brown Thursday.

F. Small has recently purchased a 
fine horse from Mr. Hagan of Saint

si

come
W. S. STEVENS, Sec.■■Rev. M. Davidson comes to the con

clusion, therefore, that a shooting star 
which appears at a distance of above 100 
miles High and disappears there, must 
consist of a shoal of very small part'd es. 
it mav resemble a ‘little cloud of dust 
and intermingled gas like a puff of 
su.oke. ’

Such specks of dust may weigh less 
than the thousandth part of a grain, and 
there is little doubt that shoals of such 
minute particles do sometimes enter our 
atmosphere.

St. Stephen, N. B. 
November 3rd, 1911.e, • I

For Sale
New Topcoat 
Models

14 tons of hay, 3 milch cows. 2 beef 
cattle, 3 young cattle, 1 Horse five years 
old weighing 1600 lbs., 1 truck wagon, 1 
top buggy, 1 express wagon, 1 puiig, 3 
sets of harness, 1 single mower, 1 har
row, 1 horse cake, 1 hay cutter, 1 pitch- 
ching machine, 2 sets of bob sleds, 1 
long sled, 1 cream separator, 1 organ 
with the rest of my household furniture.

Apply to

Your clothes should look as if they 
belong to you. In being absolutely 
right Semi-ready Clothes show their 
superiority.

frequent visitor here and was well
John.

Joseph Fills and family enjoved a
drive Sunday.

Services were held here Sunday at 
the usual hours.

Tower of London Subject of 
Attack. The success of powdered milk may be 

of far-reaching importance, as it connects 
ail sources of milk supply with the world s 
markets. It is developing a great indus
try in New Zealand, which provided a 
large amount for Shackleton’s expedi
tion and is to supply two tons for the ex
pedition of Dr, Mawson. Advantages 

claimed over condensed milk. It 
excels in keeping qualities and nutritive 
value, and is specially adapted for in
fants’ food by its thorough sterilization 
and close resemblance to human milk.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Snider spent 
Sunday with their parents.

Stmr. Connors Bros*, was unable to 
bring all the freight ordered on Sat
urday. She landed 16 passengers.

The Orangemen of King’s Own 
Lodge No. 140 held their meeting in 
the county line hall Saturday evening 
and initiated 2 members.

Sons of Temperance held their 
regular meeting Tuesday evening.

Mr. Kennedy is now boring wells

Chesterfield Overcoats, at $15 and upwards. 
Raincoats (for Fall and Spring days, sun or 
rain), $15, $20 and $25.

David Nichols
Elm’croft

Many of Its Most Cl erished Trad і 
lions Assailed.

London, Oct. 27—The Biitish
Archaeological has been going about 
London this ueek making a tour of 
inspection of the town’s mediaeval 
monuments. The members visited 
such architectural relics as Gray’s 
Inn, Middle Temple Hall, The Char
terhouse, etc., and everywhere they 
they said things not to be found in 
the guidebooks or popular history, for Hanson Bros at l’oint Lepreau,

^шг-mtîm Œmlmrittg The reinforced macadam of Gieut, a 
French engineer, is a new road material 
that із claimed to have given superior re
sults in his tests of the last year or two. 
It is made in plates of various sizes, and 
consists of a bottom layer of cement en
closing the strengthening pieces of flat 
and circu'ar iron, and a top layer ofO’NEIL

*
r

*
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THE GRAAITE TOWN GREETING^І

L- ..J» AN EPISODE IN ITALY I
i LOCALS taken.

The case of James Rideout and
_ . , f ; the St Croix Ra;x.-r Co. turns ttnon

I lie Schr r rancis t.oodnow is .
"I thought I was going to leave ,. .... Vie s.miv question that was involved

Naples that morning. In fact I had loading Pulp for the 1 aper Co. s mill ..........
my valises with me as I stood at the at Norwalk. Conn, and will likely be ' < .ns cas . - s
door while the porter whistled for , , - postponcL. until - I:tv nexte Jf the
a cab seven of which rüshcdcitt of . ready to sail to-morrow. .м1рги„е ( ' ,urt eon, urs in the in-
the shimmering sunlight around tne ! _______a„a_______ _ . 1
comer at me. A handsome young lu:i gi • л : >wer court in the M : ; ; n
cabby grabbed the valises, put them The Ladies Missionary Aid of the ,use. th-- Rideout case will urub ' I у 
in the cab. helped me in, and started , . . 1 ' - /
off I llaptist church held a conquest meet-j lje setti .d.

‘“I want to go to the station.' I ' ing on Wednesday evening which was 
told him as we went along, ‘I'm going 

! heme.'
I “He slowed up, rested his left hand joining, 

on the back of the scat, turned half j 
way around ,and said smilingly in 
French :

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

"It isnt’ you who decide what you 
are going to do in Italy,” said the 
woman.

і

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE “It’s the cabby.

THROUGH SERVICE
That after Nov. 1st, 1910, our business will be con- 

dActed on a strictly CASH basis.
Will be in a position to give you great value as our 

stock in all departments consists of the very best bought 
at the lowest prices, consequently will sell low.

Do not forget the place. Come and bring youfr 
and if you cannot come yourself send your

TO

Halifax and Sydney 
From St. John

Night Express Leaving at 
11.30 P. M.. Connects at 
Тгцго w:tli the Morning 
Express for Sydney, and 
With Steamers Lea vie g 
Nth. >ydney for Newfdiand
No. 26 Through Express 

і For Halifax Leaving at 
12.-Ю P. M. Connects at

disquieting effect on the minds of those : ТпіГО with the Xjoht 
citizens of St. John who hoped to see m Express for Sydney

Buffet Service on Night”

After <i..-l:v»ring bis charge to the 
: jury in the civil case, on SatuhLy 
I afternoon. Judge Larry pmriouiy ed 

sentence upon the tiiree criminals
"•YOU want to go to PompeiiГ q/ ^ 1 ^ guilty.
"‘NM' I cried. T want to go to ' W.oodstock, N. В. 1-яоау oflast week, Juhn q ; .,mas < ,ui„n. f.,r lSï:;u|t,

the station. I am starting for home. j„ which a young lad :q years old ..... : .... • • -, , ,fer America, for home!- receru-a л.гее months m jail, to He
•"I’ll take you to Pompeii.- he of- Ьл his life ana unrtte.h horses were r.vn, >t_. .

fered graciously, 'for ? lire.' burned and a number of firms were , ; , - .... ,
“I braced myself for the conflict 1 , l.-.C .. ovMianc «Jjipmaa Lr.-m-y
“T want to go heme.’ I declared ! ',ann out. 1 of Grand Hunan, fer т abery, rv- iv-

If I went to PomneiL I wouldn't ca - .over that oid road anyway. I d go by J ~ ♦*** " - 3 yea: in
train. That's the same road you lake ; John іtoyle succeeded in bringing I » rc penitentiary. The. jiige

; оГ tes- ! 3 à™ deer ta town last «tek. when s- d he ;. : been moved to reduce

gars and ruts." the Animal was dressed't weitthe lone : the »■: tev e !>y the eloquent appeal

quite successful, several new members

money,
money.

і

Back BayANDREW McGEE

BACK 9AY
Mrs. Hugh Thbmpton of East port is the near fotnre a fine harbor at Courte- 

visiting rclatiies here. nay Bar and. і noder.taIXr, a rapid grow-
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kinney of Bea th in the city, which has made so little EtoreSS їЄП'Ш? breakfast і M~ 6птсг Iе-"-5 not tte si:<fbt=Fl hundred .ind'fifty jKjunds. this be inc V V - a: el, j udve Co-;kcurjt,

Harbor spent a few daws recently with 1 & attenrioa. Instead he pointed proudly , V
’ progress. . j between Truro and Halifax to a passing cabby. the largest titer far>U":.t to town for a A . v : ; -Villon Iron Grand.-J-n-

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kinney. Prominent citizens when spoken to ap- . *Tha: s my brother, he prranr.. many years. in- He ev.Te- ed greet iefib* fur
Wesley Hinds spent Tuesday lot wrth j — ^ maReT ^ njght expres5№3 feaj Dining Car on Morning . ni *=** yo2Lto Pwffiî*’

friends here. that the G. T. P. might be forced to take Express from ТпіГО serving -"A handsome fellow ."! said, 'and
Rev. Mr. Coot expects to be here the ....... T> ie_ .___, T_____ ,____ I if yon paid me 7 lire 1 wcalia't r :

some 500 ” ” !®®c* ^ ”* m- ■ Breakfast and L-n.heon ■ і to Psmpell to-day. rm seing: ham, { geoigian Hull M«m! .y .tight ж - -
coming wee— mor, hot declared that anv failure on the ______ . “He drone aertHc. ih-ra luraej ant r.i

Hugh Harris and family have moved _____ GEORGE CARVILL ! smiled at me a-,In. 1Я> e.T, a
. . - , ‘ *“ *■ cvernmen. o carry on T . “This road takes yon to the eta-, die evcAsng. and four/.. Jljr :t lid
in it v * і harbor <aeve3opraneial murk so iavoralTv OltT Ticket A^Pat, * )t« John. ticaS he saii “a~3 to Pcraapell to©.. .___ _ ..." . л . . . .. . з

Mrs. Eroet Sfcthowse ami««er Miss ' Пі mie yon to Pcnrreil for < lire. A t Sr ,.^>«1 ^ to ,
« , , . t ruimii чи mliar ■ few ' ' * -r' —————- ■— - wh»> long day. а Ьаавзотаг ér'vwr. -0213d йяїя- al basis, ti-raringtsrmtïrss '«*’ ■*-* >'-«*.-v-4nr . У «=»«-. «",=!■ ft.;.,.»4..
tl —.a^pwrtiw WAMTFni

The Li. T. P. shcsmld it deride to place ¥f ЛІ1 Ж А-#ЖУ • “*IÎ тсс gave t~e the cab and th*
“ Deer Skins and Fcrs of гГ^Й.4

уіПаде Thmsday. tan Хада- ... _ .
Rc^ McXrv aol Wesiey H-.nèso. ^ ^ to tbM ^ | all kinds. % ill pay the

U№galternative і» ь«е Thms- ft^toeote ;h$t t Highest МагКл Prices

nàav mi^atL ждщжаїгені nm a Oarltocae: Сахш - ГоГ ScZE9.
MrR -’"= K:"=ev Mss M$e ty paver a few Says ago to the effect tant Send ІОГ РгІСЄ LîSl 

К;мау саїІеЛ cm Mrs. Wesntwrath .tÿms- № Aro-irows amd Г ГуГ Vlj- T>
Sey Satatiay. hid irntmeetti that there eight he sms * iJilLIL

ISrite Hart at LgtonK was •* fia.-шг tieveutigatimenin aâ L’Ftamg.-fifl. J. РйПіЬї*пНр Mp
day «Itetoaonted by Ш wife. ^ J ГЄШІПІИІС, l AC.

We. Harris spemt Thacsffav im town.
Mass Maggie ЖЕШкеа who teas кеші 

the guest el her sestet Mrs. L/cam ier Mc
Gee left MomSav for IjDwrfî, Mass, 
where she wiH spewi tbewiifoer-

Mrs. E- I-tmtaey spent oœe shy last 
жее& with Mrs Geo. McGee.

Ebenr Leavitt spent a few boles in 
tow n Thnrsiktv.

Mrs. Wm_ MitcheiX east daughter Mrs.
C&IS. Wright called от friends Fraiuy 

айяпюот-
Capt. Kinney ma. le a Business trip to 

St. Stephen Momiay.
One of the most enjovabte times of the 

season was the dunce here Thursday ev- j 
en ing, ail report a gpcil time.

Capt. Warnocfc, Stmr. Connors Bros, 
called Tuesday morning with freight.

Mrs. Chas. Wright has returned to her 
home in Beaver Harbor after a two weeks 
visit wish her parents.

Miss EsteIJa Mitchell expects to visit 
friends in St. Andrews soon,

Mrs. Jas. Hoop.-r left Monday for St.
John..

We are sorry to report Miss Mary Me- j 

Leese on the sick list.
Mrs. Tas. McLeese and 1 laughter were j 

in town one day recently.
A baby boy arrived at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Frank Leavitt Saturday.
Mrs. Trott and Miss Jennie Barrett 

spent a few days with Mrs. E. Barrett re
cently.

I

' -.-.trir wid -trd mufhffi. Htpj- i«- 
î-tvTcû : «Репс lecture iq lb,cru. Trie 
v ’grig took their «СІІІЄІІ7« to-

.ved.—Lrag->n_

-----------•—»-----------

The Gomel lla.nd dance in Ur. -
■

-6-

SSASCARÏHE

j $ - n. Sitrwari k vU :іік: ‘■■•я
- Mf-, Ж Jrir.’h'v ft

Mr. ■■ . . îr» Ueamm* Lelaund -'rent 
g last week with friend, -ti

t ■ ♦

l.Aavid X:cb!s <o>f EUsmtir^ft «з
, _ M - ,a% .*oM hi* form Æntâ fOiî'btrr жзрешpar ne He et-- І їітв.тж- tB»£t © Æ ircaÆ. , ___ - _j

BcsM#».. ï тг::гі n i© snsmt far зоові? ,.I їиПЖ plv.cr xer^bs âm 
Атегшке? Незве!’

.--1. 1
rr-r*.

jL il- ^:.сТВГ,:,Г! ,cT:.r! -.:.VL -p<'rirÆ- Yjpe is iif> te;-." аіЬоші : ь “ ігав"«edfc ш
5 »2*г мгшшІЬег.

“Tîe fSnivre Л?-"ЇТЄ_ І E©* SuJfr :
s©rt*rjffl 5а п°в> пІ2Їш*«5 •ve р2Е$е5- Із; |
tee 63*mFas$- ©f tiric3l 5r- ' .f Mr. X;; .8doBs sSerli:;^ . j^liüiLiics le 
тацгчайіВт ^5?® gicigü": ©f tûne І-ьяшйІ!?'.. •
5Ье счей:. ÉLrr® зет. ~5üe огтее гйагг* s.” :
ire fa&î'cu 5t .Æ” fs.îrï®- snuS 5® ttlîr • !Ьїшяі subcctcss--Sim bûs liltsrer lülfe 'х»1Ьйпг-
ттаг ise жВігг. ЬгіГзчг? riüèÉn ft: sns<çtf ‘ ж,.|j er-ir tthsjut bxc -caiiL

Mi, Nacbtu-Bs srb,> iüs'Ot а.<гй£4 as

BxwiîimuLiîtcr Slur '.iv vil. ' *,'e iisaes
' ; iksICittLtdjervi D>y 2»Ilî$. -%- ir, GoüBtt 'КІЛ: ;

EïîSjBe rajE.^EtS srrtz ©If 5 arJ *?- й>>У!р2и , i$pçxij;irs6edi Ü2SC жстг-Е- 
_ ______ iSce НвЕИшййв® ($2п;е гр) шг swarfSdfif®?.|
ÜO0 і П. P- fcfigüne. ОЯ0 IICW еЕв8їтйк=«„ C©saâB$:#56 Сйі*сг a -

tt&lêy W©rT<$ IP1SS dfcTL •^ZTTT'XrCL (Co-EL
amid tike beys гашт- ragpyf ff iM” 
were цжізжЬЕе. ТІжте were С5пе ‘fasçz 
eaJTSr die caL<rk:er3„ arc arw aadl trScen

. • au дигшоі maarfcsy- в$зшп ілзілоягзЕг cfeÆ rrortlïwesc airnved Еі>гг» lise луїіПлігсЕа 
far früiiE ftarayanis ami its- Масі., ty з 
жеггат pft ..a «post.

*1 (îicéoi’t. teow würeü E pitted mes- 
tàe batàsee m traiaiag for cr^ÿplasî- 
swadcfüed set tbeîr tniy ГЕпЬя tq. an 

• mataralEy frorsacl, tîte mwasVî cats 
I aa-fî dc’gSv. or tbie tar^ey® fa efeaâss.

“1 recalled пзу desciaatiaa: ?
start.

“ ‘ W&err are weT I demaadud te m^iiiare ÉnmüBtts of tie b vide and.'

JUS Kgns із* lœF «f va • •■.•-•oewwifef :-.я..-*. • -.я.
ЗС-Ат « r" Lijcœ ht ї'піл -.Ævi.t - л$

tht Owinlty. atadiïiliiiile w« у ... htrioU. таїш .b ti .-1c-

Sîpjr.n ЯїсЖІЇ» **$ BTS St- fki-jrre
t.r-ii; K№t.
. ;r ; ,-t. ï _nt *1 Ixwantç ««as -ri il

eue "j-.-r-r.

the- littîe ігш;і ta the- IBfcssti! T-rpta. 
saff in Ses-.tee’S.fe w-yriScir petty, mît 
ÎSvti, :S seemsii. та th,*- финг steps. 
ЯЬгтч- beôip «юБу от*, rot а Ses-gie.»

1 “Г'ІLETETE -ТІ «ге рЕеуеІ tir tèUftm.FOR SALE ..ііаЬггт wü слД::іg ют
Miiss Ifortrâ Stedlve retuumiti йпотш Суп 

its om T&mrsiIhT atoff om Fruffby morning 
necompaunti Eanr litutlc nephew Lmfittrr , ®* b€ât<0<J 1A 3*0tig Ов€ гііЯ-

Seelye to* St. Stephen toi tie CMrpaanrr jli" bdL AjJOG. ÎWO SiCl^h-S

aei otN r Fare Soednef. 
Apply to B. Oliver. Mnr-r Road

| -Hytd* rig....rig; aritsmrojit.
R .<£ ; g Ik t& Eng'i.-m Щчт rtaS- 

:t Lvg -.emt* Civtf.
I; Wml Ikscft a £-.raker Mncitev: ^ ;
Ьдг wfe,T ba® и*й» cp c® I ' f ■ r;nxweffl and Gertuuife

Hospital wfrete from t&e Bast report was - 
doing giceîy.

Mrs. Brawn of ChmpafceHo rrri.reii 
Tnesi^v ami is the- .guiest <af her parents * 
Mr., ami Mrs- XeiE Seeiye.

Jlamcs Hoyt and HaroJd 1 МсХісЬаІ I-

, Ліг/,itrg-.g - .-*-1 riemu-y arien-,-in 
I with 3'rv J CnobÎK tbç left Mijit- 
;fe cor: g r West Lpto-n. 
wrier; the - will be employed for the

ют trine- ямме mtenevieg sciseson ;>f 
life, vefeprft sates pi ice on trie jjhd

--'-w

immediately aliter crie ceremony.ite
and his esteemed per titer will leaveґ v; --.ter.
fir High F. ver. riasiw The.marnage 
is to- be very quiet., none but die fra-.

-/-і

WANTED 5Er and Mrs. Arthur Henderson 
-r-ent Mg., і in rit. ieerge-

i£:ss Alta McKenzie entertained a
went to. Boston Monday.

Mr. ami Mrs. Bert Hanson have mow
ed to St- Amirews. OLD MAHOGANY The station to atoms a m3* buA \ b™3" being invited Miss t Race 

Wm. Wentworth has .gone to SL Ami- \ BdVIRd ТяШіЦ СаГТІ j Iftesr." bf btere driver saiff | Jofenstons many friends while deeph
Tables, Chairs, Brass ^^етьб^пЛ^іаггсеаіPc=peuіп«гШИ«fccr loss6uKn aa<,nffthem

Whl Amirews spent SinnLiv with Ms ! А пЛіічша ЦІЛ £ *#wïw»u now for 5 ftflb*’. . xvTSti ЬєГ іііЮ bitr рлггіісг с\*чв*у haptJ:-
rrv / Via І-ОІП», JT-WJId towepoot wto fij!^^ prosperity through Life's

Old Posîagre Stamps, 1 was aoT t0° “*l0r ™- pilthw;y_
Etc. Highest Prices -‘Anyway.- I peftiero-d. -yon'T res-

1 cue me from the te^rars. 
yon? When yen get to them drive 
fast.’

n-U'-.v.'-r of - jong friends. SjturcLu ev- 
ei:i hc/.or oi her guest Miss 
SoyeL g.xir.es and cLincing was enjoy
ed by aiL:

H'nm ак<: Robert Wilcox spent 
one ever, r x і ist week in he. < rOiirge. 

і Delia* Me Vicar visited friends in

rews to work.

family-
>Irs. Lizzie 3Iathews returned home 

Tuesday.
Joe. Catharine is confined to the house 

with diptheria.
The schools are closed for ft week on 

account of sickness in the place.
Tacob Randall left Momiav for his 

homefn Alpena. Michigan.
N і ed da Williamson was calling on 

Carrie Chnbb Monday.
Lottie Lasiev has been Xke guest of \ 

Miss Mamie Tucker.

♦Won’t:

W. А. КШ The cirruit court, Fudge Barry prr-i Letcte rccenrty. 

siding was engaged for four days last Miss jc.—.ie inland called on Grace 
week in trying out the civil ta: se of ritewait Tridav.

“To my amazement he complied.
We sped past the maa with the with
ered arm, the cripple tangled up with : the donkey, and passed another cab i cfarr} VV. Mann, ot Ьаііле. against
The driver Fiang a bright look at me ! the St. Croix Paper Co. It wai an 

“‘Do vou see that man? he asked. , ... , ,“•yes' I answered. action brought to rev ver a balance
“"Wen, he’s my brother,’ gloated due on certain logging operations

which the plaintiff had been engaged I 
in on behalf of the defendant

Ifé GERM UN ST.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A footed GussUsn
: Tit-BitS. )

In a parish in Wales where very little 
English w.ti spoken a general meeting 
was held to consider the desirability of 
putting a chandelier into the school-room 

! Every one seemed in favor of the idea.
“Do you think we ought to have one, 

! Mr. Davies?" sa'id the schoolmaster to a 
venerable parishioner.

he.For Sale!
We have the Schooner Buda

Mr. and Mis. Lyman Chambers arriv- fof Sale 20 toQS registered.

Without Engines, at a reason 
able Price to the right buyers 
Anyone wishing to get a Ves 
sel of that size, will do well 
to come and look her over & 
get prices or write to

! He seemed to have an. oversupply of 
Brothers, but he endeavored to com
pensate for bringing tne out of my 
wav for five lire by showing me the 
sights.

“He pointed out all the pictures of 
the saints by the roadside, the cru
cifixes on the walls, the Holy Virgins 
at the corners of the lead-colored 
houses, until at last the wide sweep 
of level country where the dust and 
ashes of the buried city were Began 
to show.

Trie
matter turned upon the scale tnat was 
to apply in the measuring of these 
logs, which were intended for pulp 
manufacture. While Mr. Henry Todd 
was manager of Company** loggins 
interests, a special scale was devised 
bv him and adopted hv contractors, t
Mr Mann had been operating under I ' T agree to it. ’ was the reply; "but
this scale, and when Mr. Munce sue |,here IS ot:e t;:inS 1 wish to know. If

we have a—a—’ '

e<I on stmr. Viking Tuesday.
Wm. Hicks has moved to East Mach- I 

! і as where he has purchased a house.
1

!

іMessrs. Wm. and Frank Me Mann and 
S her bey French attended the dance in 

It was rumored in the streets veste-day St. George on Monday, 
that H. A. Woods, chief engineer of the 
eastern section of the Grand Trunk Pac
ific, aid A. M. Bouillon, district engineer 
for G. T. P. in New Brunswick, are soon 
to visit L’Etang, Charlotte County, for the 
purpose of ma king a detailed inspection 
and arranging for surveys with the idea 
of establishing the company's Atlantic 
terminal there. If this rumor be t.ue 
the decision of the company to find an 
outlet at L’Étang, instead of at St. John 

will come as a great blow to the people 
of this cl tv who had hoped for so much 
in the developement of Courtenay Bay,

Abandon Courtenay Bay?

“Arrived there, a babbling guide 
hurried me through with the velocity 
of a whirlwind, showed me broken 
columns, old fountains, Madusa head? 
with the faces worn away by hands 
long since ashes, the buried dog, its 
mouth in the attitude of barking 
prints of chariot wheels, gray walls 
through the apertures of which the
smoky peak of the mountain that, had ! , ,
done all the harm glowed purple. | the Bangor saw log scale, which had 
and hurried me out again through the j ьЄ€П j:|-le only one in use on the" river 
gate to mv cab. r- . . ,“My cabby stood there smiling, a ] for the measurement of saw logs,
man beside him who was even hand- t^e one that should apply. There 
somer than he.

“ ‘My brother,’ said he.
“I smiled and bowed, and we start- 

road of the

♦
eeeded .Ur. Todd he contended, that

Connors Bros. Ltd,
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

Mr. Bonar Law, who is likely to be- 
elected leader of thy- Conservative party 
in the British House of Commons, is the 
son of a gentleman who was at one time 
a Presbyterian minister in Kent County. 
Mr. Bonar Law was born rin 1859, and 
when twelve years of age was sent to 
Scotland to be educated He has not 
since resided in New Brunswick, so that 

j Scotland can fairly claim him, and no 
one would think it necessary to dispute 
the point with her. Mr. Law has shown

“ Chaude’ er, “ said the schoolmaster,although there was a written contract 
between them, it was understood that ; he!p:;\e inn out.

“If we have a chandelier,’’ the i.Idthe logs should be scaled as in the 
past. The defendant claimed that man continued, “who is going to play 

it?”

WANTED ---------- ------------------
Mrs. Moffett, of the Cherry vale Jour

nal, writes:
“The new 58 corsets which encase one 

to the knees are eften responsible for em 
harassing their wearers. The other day 
at a card party a fat lady dropped a card. 
She made several ineffectual dives trying 
to pick it up. Finally wLh a purple face 
she gasped out:

“Will somebody wearing a dollar cor
set kindly pick up that card for me?— 
Kansas City Star.

was20 men wanted to work in 
the lumber woods. Good 
axemen, swampers, etc.

Apply to
W. W. WAITE

PENNFIELD, N. B.

was quite an array of legal talent on 
either side and there was a good deal 
of evidence taken with respect to the 
Bangor scale, the Todd pulp log 
scale and the New Brunswick. Mr.

ed over the long gray 
poor to Naples.

“The sight saddened me.
I had started for America, for home.
As we bumped over the terrib’e slags
of the Naples streets my resentment j[ann was represented by H. A. Pow-
hTTor Vmy^^ThreeTm: ell, k. C, M. R. Teed, K.C.-and 

more he had pointed out brothers \f. Marks Mills; the defendant by At-
anT polnfeTfutT/ottorTeforoTw torney-Genetal Grimmer and J. B. 

drove up to my door. ! Baxter, K* C.
"Some acquaintances ran out. am- ; ^ case went tQ the : al , I _______ _______

azed at seeing me. I
“T thought,’ they cried, t.m you? i q clock on Saturday afternoon, thé J “Why do you carry a lantern in your

St“'т* thought ”o, too9, said ij'but my juJSe submitting to them thirteen j quest of tjjat rarü specimen, an honest 

cabby thought differently.’" questions of fact for them to answer. 1 man?.-

McCarthy was boasting o7 the pro- j Th®V &УЄ thcU anSWerS Just betotej "Merely to be original," replied Dio- 
mtnenco of his family in bygone ages 5 o clock and a verdict was entered geness. “Ordinarily a man engaged in 
^fut _ there ,*er;i;°(^lili:^ : for the- plaintiff the amount involved і sucll a scarch thinksaU he needs js a

said McCarthy, “our family was v^r.v being 13’519e aPPea^ '»dl be,- looking-glass.”
exclusive in those days and had yachts , 
of their own.”

I wished
himself a very capable parliamentarian, 

Mr. Bouillon was asked last night by a anj may ije able to pull together the dis-
Telegraph reporter if there was any j party which now makes up the
truth in the rumor, and he refused either English opposition. It will add consid- 
to confirm or deny it. Mr. Bouillon | erable to his |аше if he isonly partially 
courteously informed the reporter that

Salmon do net grow in Wisconsin, 
and yet Wisconsin is going to invest inj successful.—Globe.

he was not in a position to give out any 
information on the company’s plans at 
the present time.

tne “canned salmon” industry. Carp 

Tripoli, Nov. 11.--Various reports have answer just as well, and seining for carpI
been received here to the effect that the so profitable that the State fish and 

It was intimated yesterday about the | Arabs are preparin^ for a Holv War an(1 game warden has made up his mind to 
streets that the prospects for develope-1 that they have sent delegations to Tunis obtain therefrom some revenue for the 

to invite the natives to cross the frontierment at Court-nay Bay were not bright, 
and that it was for this reason that the 
G. T. P. is seeking an outlet at L’Etang. 
Such a rumor, must of course, have a

State.

and join the Mohammedans in Tripoli.
Boys overcoats, college style or any 

tyle 20 per cent, cheaper on every dollar 
at Bassen’s.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.
Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 

; Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

Mabee, “wily railway companies do not 
act like white men. If I wantto ‘ake 
anv of your property, I go to you and 
talk it over before I begin business, but a 
railway company simply instructs its en
gineers to go ahead and draw plans with
out consulting the person or the company 
whose property it is proposed to take. 
It's got me pliazed. When a man be
comes a railroad t.nd lie seems to become 
a law unto himself, but so far as lam 
concerned I intend that the railways shall 
obey the law like any private individual.’

The application was not granted.
Judge Malice’s speech is taken as an of

ficial opening of the handsome new quart 
ers of the commission ill the new Grand 
Trunk station here.

Cheap Meats!Quick relief for ^ 
r hurts, aches and pains. 
Every household should keep 

on hand the old, reliable
Ш if

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.

іJOHNSON'S
дупдуус Wm We have an Oversupply of 

Corned Beef and Pork 
Good Stock!

LINIMENT 1

Try Greetings for
job printing;

Pcroveriooyearsithashadnoequal. Ж 
Use inwardly for Colds, Bowel Æ 
Disorders, Cholera Morbus, etc. ffl 

20c and 50c Bottles Jr*\
L S. JOHNSON & co. АЩ 
k Boston, Mass. Л? . у

;

N. В.St. George,і ■

Buy Your winter Stock of Groceries 
Now as Prices are expected to Advance!

Horse Rugs, Gum Rubbers 
and all

Footwear at Special Discount
Cash Paid for Fresh Eggs!

;
OVER 65 YEARS' 
Le EXPERIENCE

I!
license act will be widened and the ad
ministration of the law will be taken ou

United States Heaviest Beer- 
Drinking Natio.. Patentsof politics.

This action was foreshadowed during 
the la t session of the Legislature, when 
the Hon. W. J. Hanna announced that it 
was one of the questions whi th the gov
ernment would take into serious consid
eration. The government has been deal

ConsumingWashington, Nov. 5. 
more beer in the aggregate than any oth
er country in the world, the United Voluminous By-Law To Protact 

Milk Users.

■ nnUu 1W1 m*' *
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.States leads all nations in the total con
sumption of malt liquors, wines and dis
tilled spirits with tile enormous total of 
2,045,300,000 gallons, the Department of 
Commerce and Labor announced to-day. I win be dealt with immediately. When 
The per capita consumi tion of beer in ,.0 definite announcement has been made 
the United States was only 20.09 gallons it is understood that the provincial license 
in 1910, while in Belgium it is 55.2 gal- board will supersede all local license 
Ions, in the United Kingdom 31.44 gal- boards. If this action is not taken the 
ions, and in Germany 26.47 gallons. Ger provincial committee will have jurisdic- 
manv was second in the total coiisump- tion over the boards of license commis- 
tion of beer and the United Kingdom sioners. The provincial body will be

SiSlpi
tpccial notice, without cbnrge, In the

Scientific American.
яЕіКЕВй-иІ
MUNN &Co.36,Broadway'New York

Branch Office. G2o F St- Woehlniiion, D. C.

(Winnipeg Free Press)
The new dairy by-la* of Winnipeg,the 

framing of which has caused many heart 
burnings among the diarvmen of the 
city and district because of certain clauses 
which the diarving think unduly drastic, 
will be before tile health committee this 
afternoon. It is one of the most volu
minous documents ever put through com 
mittee: covering close to fifty sheets of 
of typewritten foolscap. Most of the 
important clauses have already been 
threshed out, and have more or less met 
with the consent of the diarymen, who 
early in the year retained legal repres
entation to confer with the city. The 
big fight will undoubtedly come when 
the by-law goes to council, and it wil1 be 
on the point of the elimination of tuber
cular cattle. The by-law providee that 
all herds of city diarymen must he able 
to show a clean bill of health as to tuber- 
culosisby June 1, 1613, and that all farm

ing with the question, and it is one that

H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

non-political, and in this way the entirethird.
In the consumption of wines France jjqUOr license question will be removed 

leads with 39.36 gallons per capita, fol- I from politics, 
lowed by Italy with 31.17 gallons, and WEDDING PRINTINGNo announcement vet has oeen made 
Portugal with 27.39 gallons. Тле per as t<> w..at action will betaken with re- Ш\capita consumption in the United States gar(1 to ciubJicenses, but it is understood 
is only about two thirds of a gallon.

In distilled spirits Deunmark leads, duced. 
with the consumption of 5.97 gallons per 
capita; Hungary second, with 2.11 gal
lons, and the Netherlands third with 1.84 
gallons. The United States per capita 
consumption is 1.45.

that the number ol licenses is to be re- IS A

r/1SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURSWhy Don’t Railways Act Like 
White Men Better Look NOw

If you have decided to. take a
ІsTSS ss:v*fheinc!üb£5 4S.
tor cottage, to rent.

You will get a more eatletac- 
tory eelectlon now than you will 
later on.

Or If you wish to tana Boarders 
or have place, to rent, new Is the 
time to place your CtanHUd Ad.

Let Us Show You Samples, andOttawa, Nov. 7.—Some frank talk was I ers shipping milk into Winnipeg must 
directed at railway methods by Chairman | mfet tlie same requirements by 1915.The 
Mabee of the Railway Commission this Quote You Prices.dairymen propose to make a fight for re

muneration for they may have to destroy 
or dispose of should the by-law carry. 
Among certain members of the council 
there seems to be a disposition to consid
er this request, although others take the 
stand that the diarymen are being given 
sufficient time to make arrangements 
and protect themselves from undue loss

Will Take License Out Of 
Politics

Imorning. The incident arose over an 
application made by the Canadian North
ern to cross Grand Trunk tracks in a

: :

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS CWH4M. і* W ■ w. іми»,

loronto, Nov. 7.—Steps will be taken 
by the provincial government in the very suburb of Toronto. The Grand Irunk 

future to appoint a committee with • sa^ this was the first it had heard of thenear
provincial jurisdiction to take charge of ! proposal, and would like to know a little 
all liquor licenses in the province and to | about it.
administer the license law. The liquor! T cannot understand, said Chairman
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The Greatest of Great Millinery Displays 
St. George and Charlotte County Ever Saw!

Most Fashionable and Becoming Hats for Ladies, Misses and Children!
The Highest Reach of Style and the Lowest stoop of Prices. Don’t be too Slow of Inspection 

and don’t be in Haste to get your Hats in any place, before you see the 
Hats we are showing. Don’t let it seem as a dream to you, consider it Real, we tell you

In brief, you will save just one half on your Hats!

Arid where does Your Coats, Furs and all your wants, Come in!
Come Right Straight to Our Store,

You can do all Your Shopping Right Here
REMEMBER OUR SHOES ® RUBBERS, YOU WILL NOT FREEZE AT OUR PRICES

!

і

:

Ж Q . 1 r 1 Mens, Boys and Youths Overcoats and Reefers, Single and Double
А ЗрвСІЙІ С5ЙІ© Vlli Breasted College Styles and other Styles. COME and 

MAKE A DOLLAR Without working for it. Workmen don’t give your Hard Earned Money Away!S

Come to Bassen’s for savingr«e
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